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Pro-American
coalition urges
decisive action
By Jacqai

K05~

aad Leanne Waxman

Starr WrHers

Chanting "Iranians go
home," and "Free the hostages
DOW," about 350 students rallied
in the Free Forum area Monday
and urged Americans to react
"decisivelr but peacefully" to
the crisiS 1ft Tei>..-an.
A coalition of about 15
students, calling themselves
Americans for America, called
for all citizens to continue flying
Veteran's Day flags until the 60
~~an
hostages
are
In response to President
t."arter's recent decision to
curtail Iranian oil imports, the
AF A also urged students to cut

Related story
-Page 2

tailgate or a station wagon
parked east of the two-tier
garage near Faner Hail.
Some of the AFA repre!eDtatives called for the return of
the shah to Iran, while others
condemned "Iranian use of
political
blackmail"
by
demandintJ an exchange of
American hostages for the
shah.
''The shah must leave the
country and we should not let
him have permanent residency
here," AFA member Tom
Anderson told the group. "It
will not help the hostages to give
til-- 'Ihah to another country. We
must hand him over to the
Iranians," the public relations
student said.
But another AFA member
climbed on the tailgate platform after Andert'on and said
Americans were "fed up" with
Iranian pressure to retum the

wh.
energy
consumption
by
;=~ more ~nd driving
Unlike ~t week's· campus
demonstrations, there were no
confrontations between
Iranians and other students.
Ilona Sebestyan, graduate
assistant in international
relations, said very few or no
Iranian students attended the
rally "because of the extent of

:!:t =~!l they experienced

A protest march by Iranian
students at the Student Center
last Thursday resulted in II
shouting match and minor
scuffles with ..,ther students.
About 30 students carrying an
American flag blocked the path
of the Iranian demonstrators
who protested the presence of
former Shah Mohammad Reza
PahJavi in America.
The newly-organized AF A
sponsored Monday's protest,
setting up a makeshift
speakers' platform around the

"The shah is a criminal,
tbL. t's true, but their new
religious leader is also a
criminal. We have a murderer
here, but there is a murderer
over there, too. W,bo a1'8 we to
tum a murderer over to a
murderer?" said David Gorsage, junior in finance.
The AFA obtained permissio~
to demonstrate on campus from
IIandr Itlouk
tbe
Office
of
Student
Approximately 351 students
Development. Assistant Dean of Jean GoocI1'kh, a lODbomore In uricaltare, stratloa.
Student Life Will Travelstead baDgs au AmericaD Bag In a :ree the Free I 2atilered Monday to IIIJt!.Americans to read
said the group applied for the Forum area durIDg a pro-AmericaD demoa- Tldeclsively bat peacefUlly" to the crisjs
permit under the name of the Iranians," from the crowd, Lee, uid. We should listen to more
know what this kind of insru.c Rugby Club.
and about three other speakers than one side. People are
citement to fear is accompl.ishing...
One student who took the who attempted to express their always more willing to hate
platform to speak in behalf of views, were asked to step down. than to reason," Holly Wilson, a
Anderson told them, "This is senior in psychology, said.
Standing on the fringes of the
the "Iranian students' right to
our time to voice our com"Notice the lack of foreign
crowd as it chimed the chorus of
free speech" was booed by the
The Star-Spangled Banner,
crowd. and promptly asked by plaints. If you've got com- student:.> here today," said
Mike Norrington,. public
AF A me-nbers to leave the plaints. you can get YOUl- own Patri~a Sundquist, c:oon:Iinator
permit."
of a University volunteer
relations officer for University
platform.
At least a few students in the program, "Half of them ere
Police, said, "Unfortunately, I
Tooy Lee, .;raduate student in
think this crowd does have the
design said, ''The flag stands crowd were dissatisfied with the afraid to go to their classes. I
AFA's
approach
to
opposing
would,
as
much
as
the
AFA
possibility
of becoming violent,
lor f~m. ;.he r.-eedom for
people would, like to see the
b any ~oup does that gets this
viewpoints.
eveI')one to 8p4.J01K.'
"I
agree
with
what
he
(Lee)
hostages
released.
But
I
don't
ke~
up
over
an issue."
Amidst char.:r. of "Deport the

Faculty asked to consider
protests if attendance drops
The Iranian Rnd pro-American student demonstrations of
the past week have prompted one University vice president to
write a letter requesting faculty members to consider the
"discomforting situation" many international students are
facing.
.
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, made a
letter available to international students Monday asking
~t:!t!t~=~ ~eeg,~ protests in mind when compiling
The letter, which is available to international students at
Swinburne's oCfice, 'reads:
"The events of the past few days have resulted in situations
that have caused some of our international students to miss
classes.
" - - - - - - wt'S unable to attend your class the
wt'eit of Nov. 12 to 16. 1979.
.
"I hope that you will extend every responsible consideration
mIring this discomforting situatioo."
Swinburne stressed that the letter merely suggests that
faculty members consider the fuU scope of the demonstrations
and understand why some international students may be
missing classes. He added that the letter is not a direct order
for faculty members to excuse the students from cla55eS.

m

Allocation wOltld only supplement
men's athletics funding, Lesar says
8y Ray Robinson

=

Staff Writer
University officials Monday
clarified a report h.st week that

!~i:1 Z:Si=.~ra:

subject to his discretion to make
up this year's athletics
operations deficit.
Lesar said Monday that tbt!
men's athletics department
would attempt to raise as much
of the $200,000 as possible
through outside fwlC[ nUSing,
with him making up the rest
with an allocation.
.
The University News Service
bad reported that the allocation
frum Le!lar would be $200,000.
with the athletics department
~in8 to raise aaditional funds
though "outside solicitations."

Lesar said he would decide in
the spring how mucb to allocate
to the athletics department, but
hoped its outside fund raising
would be able to make up about
half of the $200.000.
He said the allocation would

~:;~::: ~ro~n:'

r:dr:.:

gifts. to the Univprsity, both of
which U:~. ~ident is given
discretion in allocating. The
athletics department would be
frEe to use the mo~ "where
they feel it is needed, ' he said.
Lesar said the audits of the
men's and women's athletics
budgets he announced Thursday would probably take t:hret'
to four months to complete,
meaning they would not be
iinished before the 81U Board of

Trustees is scheduled to vote on
the pruposed $10 increase in the
athletics fee in December.
But he said part of the information to be presented to the
board would be based on a
recently completed audit of the
atl'Jetics programs, done by an
external auditor for the sta~.
He said SlU's internal auditor,
Jack Simmons, would be
examining the reslht5 of those
audits.
Lesar said he would not
support delaying the fee increase pr0pGS8l until the audit
is completed.
"I can't imagine what the
audit would show that sould
make me change my mind,"
Lesar said. "I'm satisfied that
w«tllave to have more money."

Iranian visas
face check' by
us. officials
By SIIpll., Dllvis
SUIf Writt!!"

Officials from the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization

&:rv«:e .,,;ll tie on campus

sometime this week to start
checking for visa violations by
Irani" - students.
Accurdir.g to Jared Dom,
assistant director of the Internatiotlal Education .Office,
Iranian students will not be
required to go to the Chicago
office (9'hich has jurisdiction
over Southern minois. for the
check.
The check on possible visa
violations by Iranian students
was called for this weekend by
President Jimmy. Carter, who
has ordered all violators to be
depr.Jrted. The move was made
in response to public Jiscontent '
expressed about the take over of
the American embassy in
Tehran and the holding ui CO
American hostages.
Dorn said the Chicago office
is only checlU<lg schools who ~ tempen result iD a vocal eoofrontation between JudI Naseem Rakba (far left), a junior In psychobiology, during
en (center), a freshmaa iD physical educaUon, ana an pro-American rally iD thf nee Forum Area.
have more thaI' 5:) Iranian M
students enrolled. H'! said he
There are about I&' Iranians degree program. 22 are enrolled
not
committed
a felony, he has 'bing the same rules that apply
doesn't feel the check will tum
nothing to worry about." Dom to all foreign students. "They who will be aHected by the in the Center (or English as a
up many violators at SIU-C.
check.
Of that number, about Secof!d Language and the rest
said.
are
not
changing
the
rules,"
he
"u the student is enrolled
120 are students wurking in a are ~dents.
[)om said the officials will be
said.
fulltime, not working, and has

Numbers pose problem for S.rU-E search groups
Bv Pnla n. Walter
tltalf Wri\er

The r~'ent SJt)·"E constituency di.."8greerroents over
that campus's presidential
search guidelines have been
narrowed dovn to essentially
one diSagreement over the
number of representatives (:Gm
each group allowed ~n the
committee.
According to Randy Rock.
t!ead of l~ University Staff
Advisory Cooncil, the three
major constituency heads met

•

'\ W)

Friday with Chancellor Ken- mining the number of each
neth Shaw in order to discuss constituency's representation
revisions to the Original search on the committee,' Rock said.
guidelines which were draw" up
The Faculty Senate. headed
rYf the SJU-E Faculty Senate.
by Robert Schulthesis, favors a
. Three options for represen- representation of five from the
tation on the committee w; . faculty, two from Studfmt
now be voted upon within each Government, two from the
constituency group. Each group University Staff Advisory
will make a recommendation to Council, one from the Dean's
Shaw. who wiD maJ(e 3 f"lI'.a1 Conference and one (rom the
decision, Ro'!k said.
Alumni Association.
"The main problem was
However. in a second
numbers. We came up with proposal, the Student ':iovernthree possibilities for deter- ment favors a represr.l!tation of.

Deportment of Health. Education.
and Welfare

..~ V" ••••

A FEDERAL CAREER
WITHOUT A WRITIEN TEST

Seniors:
Would you consider a professiona: cnreer with the
Social Security Administration' If so. plan to at·
tend one of tw·., workshops ta learn more about
social security Job opportunities.

three - two undergraduates
and one graduate - said
Michael
Sterm,
student
president.
"Our big thing was numbers,
symbobc numbers. We want
three ~presentatives to their
(University Staff Advisory
Council) two," Sterm said.
A third option. Rock said,
would be to add an extra
representative for each constituency group. Sterm said
Student (".ovemment wPUld not
favor this proposal, since they

want one more representative
than the advisory council lliould

have.
Rock said the constituencv
heads agreed on the majority Of
the revisions proposed, llihich
include the selection of the
committee head by the committee members. Another
-~concern - the submission by
each group of twice the number
of nominees as it will have
places on the committee - was
agreed upon after Shaw !w.id he
(r.onlinued on Page 15)

NOBODY CAN DO IT
UKE McDONALD'S CANnt
Enjoy your Meal at McDonalds®
Buy One, Get One FREE

Date: November 15.1979

Place: Career Planning and Placemerlt Center
WO'xiy Hall, Room B·217
Tim~:

Take your choice: either 11am 0." 3pm
representative 'J.'ill discuslf ... new hiring
procedure being used :ty social security and the
availability of pro)essional careers with social
security.
The claims representative position is the basic en"raAce level position for technical and professional
jobs in social security district offices. Salaries
begin at $Jl.243 per year for a beginning trainee.
and advances to a journeyman l(lvel in three years
at a projected salary of '21,717. The position also
offers promotional opportunities to supervisory
and management positions beyond the journeyman
level.
Int{'rest 'd seniors should sign·up at the Placement
Office in Woody Half. Sign·up is not mandatory for
al~endance, but it will help with planning.
Questions can be directed to Bob Drone. Social
Se,~urit\l Dis~,.ict Manager. 457·6771. or Keith Lynn.
SlU PIQ('emerl' Consultant. 453·2391.
A
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Buy One Sandwich, Get the Same Sandwich FREE
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lSS~'~ $4.5 millio? r,:/uest
awaIting governor s signature
that students made an unexpected shift in college choice,"
Godzicki. "The increasing
availability of Basic Edcuational Opportunity Grant
aw;;rds prompted the increased
s~~t population to go to more
l!>:p!'DSive schools."
"Min students chose fouryear over .wo-year schools, and
more students chose' four-year
private schools over four-year
public schools," he said. "As
the students make more expensive choices. our money
runs out more quickly."
Approval of the $4.5 million
request will allow eligible
students who apply before Feb.
15. to rec:e'.ve full-year awards,
Godzicki said. Eligible applicants for spring semester
only would also receive awards.
Godzicki sail' that toe is op.:
timistic that the governor Will
approve the bill.
"We're hoping (or rapid
action, though." he said.
"Assistance is needed DOW. If
it's delayed. many students will
be forced to drop out of school. ..

. By ('" ly Hamphreys
S&aff WriWr

The Illinois State Scholarship
Commission's request for $4.5
million is now awaiting the
governor's action after passage
by the Illinois General
Assembly last week.
If Gov. James Thompson

:~~~I ~ :~ledit~g =e:~

additional 9.000 students this
year with monetary awards,
according to Ralph Godzicki,
assistant executive director of
(SSC. As of Sept. 14. the ISSC
had assisted 77,000
150.000
applicants with its appropriated
$75 million.
ISSC ran out of
award money for both fall and
spring semesters on Sept. 14.
The original deadline for applications was Oct. 1. but ap-

:;*

f!ica~::n~~i3!~ Sefo~

awards. In past years, there
was extra ISSC moDe'· and
students could 2;'!'ly ;.:ti to Feb.
15.

"The basic reason for L'Ie
money running out early was

U.S. halts Iranian oil imports
WASHINGTON CAPI President Carter halted oil
imports from Iran on Monday,
declaring that Ame:-ica will not
bow to economic pressure or
terrorism in its efforts to
protect "the lives of our peoph"
held hostage at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.
Cartersaidhewascuttingoff
Iranian oil imports, which
account for at least 4 p.~cent of
daily American consumption.
"to eliminate any suggestion
that economic pressures can
weaken our stand on basic
issues of principle."
He said the Iranians who have
held the embassy and 60
Americans hostage since Nov. 4
are t..-ving "to force unacceptable i!'!mands on our
country."
The stt..uents occupying the
embassy have demanded that
the Uniteo States surrender the
deposed Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi for tr.'aJ as a war
criminal.

End auuited for
chlorine gas thrpat

News'Roundu'Yn
Mississauga and 3,000 from
Oakville to the southwest will
have to spend at least another
night away from home.

R
la
h
eagan
unc ell
Cal,:l"ornia
bac~ on bid r.
"d
~'
Jor pres, ency
odd-even rationing 8, the Ass4K'lated Press
.I

,

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. said
•Monday he will reimpose oddeven gasoline sales in California
next week in a show of
"solidarity·' wi~h President
Carter's plan to hli1t the import
of Iranian oil.
Brown, a candidate for the
1980 Democratic presidential
nomination. said he supports
Carter's action and will not try
to 5eCIjno·gue&S the president
while the i:tl Americans are
being held hostag~ !It the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran,
Carter announced that he was
cutting off imports of Iranian "il
to demonstrate that the United
States will not bow to e<:onomic
pressure or terrorism t,) protect
the hostages. Iranian oil accour.lS for about 4 percent of the
daily U.S. consumption.

MISSISSAUGA. Ontario iAPI
- Firemen controlled a fire in
the wreckage. of a chemicalloaded train Monday. but police
(UPS '''·2201
Subsc,iption 'olft _ $19.50 _
, _ said the continued threat of an
..... toli.hed daily in "'" J ..... nali .... and
explosion of deadly chlorine gas
Pippline· problems
or $ 10 for
months in Jackson crnd meant ab.1Ut 223,000 people who
E91"" .... Lobotototy• •xc."t Sotonloy.
surrounding countift. $27.50 _ ,.." or ned thei.r oomes here will have
Suncio,.,. U........ ity vocations and
caused
gas lines
$14 for si. months within .he Unit... to stay away at least one more
hoIi<I>ys by $out..... n Illinois Uni""ity.
Slot" ond S40 _ , . a t .... 525 tor .ix dby.
Communkat...... building. Co,"""" •.
NEW YORK lAP) - While
m"..t'" in alllor.ogn count,ift. III. 62'lO1. s.cond cion postage paid at
Authorities also warned the many Americans waited in gas
£di..... in Chief. Donna Kunk.1'; 25,(100 residents of adjacent
Carbondal•. Illinois.
lines last June. produetion of oil
Associot. Editor. Nick SortoI: Editorial Stn-ets\iUe to be ready to leave
Policies of "'" Doily fgyp'_ or. "'"
from domestic wells was off
"age Edi...... Jo. Scbczyk; AHociote their homes if the winds con- . significantly, new government
respon.ibility of ,he ..tl1O<S. S_~
Ed.......... Pog. ldi...... Andr_ Z _ ;
published do not rwffec. opmiofts of "'"
tinued to blow northward figures show.
Day N-. Edi,..... S.....ry Edwards; Nigh' toward
odmini.t,o';ons or any deportment of
011 industry officials attribute
them from
the
Ne>... Editors. Cincly Mlchoot.son and wreckage.
""'URi • ..,ity.
mu.:h of the drop to problems
EdilO<iol and bu......, oHk. ~ Iocot'"
Dov. P~ $ports Edi'..... Dovid
Ontario Attorney General with the Alaskan pipeline but
in C_ _ ico'_' Bu.lding. North
Go!'ick. En_loin_t EditOf. Paulo Roy McMurtry said Monday
they al? unable to explain th~
Wall....; Monday Editor. Joltn C - . after touring the site that the
Wing. Photte 536-3311. V ......... A. 5 _ .
decline e:e.ewhere.
Photo Editor.
Klouk.
fiS(oI offic., .
Some industry officials said
220,000
evacuees
from

,i.

It......,

Monday that the drop in
produetioo - the second large
one in a few months - seemed
unuslJ8l at a time when the
industry was faced with
shortages
of
petroleum
products.

Ronald Reagan prepared
Monday to launch his third
campaign for the Republican
presidential nomination as
other candidates of both parties
Canned out to court voters in the
East, the South and the Midwest.
Reagan plans to announce his
candidacy in a speech taped
Monday and televised Tuesday
night on a makeshift network of
local television stations. He'll
also deliver the speech live at a
$500-per-plate fund-raiSin!"
dinner in New York.
'

lVew/yweds alit'e
after 72-foot fall
WEST HAVEN. Conn. lAP)
- Two newlyweds missed death
by inches when they fell
together from a sixth-floor
balcony during a photo-taking
session at their weddipg night
party. police say.
Kenneth Burkt> and-he former Donna Krit>hn. his bride of
a few liOurs. barely missed a
brick wall and concrete patio
but slamme1 into raifl-softened
grass abot.~ 72 f~ below the
balcony. ',J01ice !'aid.
Althougt.' the two were conscious iml!leaiatc!ly after the
Saturday night fall. thev suffered seriO'.JS
were
placed in the intensive-care unit
of Yale-New Haven Hospital.

injuries and
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Offe.- valid on new prescriptions only.
other discounts
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Protesting students
should cool actions

~

'

I
j
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"

'

.
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TIlE EMOTIONS OF AMERICAN con~.~e students are at a high
point sUre the takeover of the Ama-ican Embassy in Iran last
week.
Justifiably. Americans ~ pushed nlto a corner by the actions of
sudents in Tehra D.
But unfortunately. the conflict has widened. What had been
frustration with the situation in Iran and with Iranian students in
the United States pretesting the actions of our government has
been generalized to animosity toward aU foreign students.
Students from other countries, whether they be Turki.~.
Palestinian or Iranian, bave become the objects of nationalistic

rage.

'!HE BEAnNG OF A VENEZUELAN stUdent and the vandalism of a Palestml~n-owned business reported this weekend
sbow more lack of jJel'Spective than an abundance of patriotism.
Hut wbat of the iranian students who loudly criticize the actions
of the U.s_ and the American students who respond with invectives
or violeuce?
Americans cannot be expected to embrace Iranian students
while the capture of American Embassy personnel dominates the
n..'"'JIq. Ncr can Americans be expected to have much empathy for
the Iranians' feelings about the shah when. on top of the situation in
Tehran. the Iraniam. are taking to the streets. The demonstrators
seem to be doing nothing more than coUet'~!\"e.ly thumbing their
noses while American lives are at stake. What is more, there is
little that Iranian students in this country can do to inf)ueD~ the
situabcn.

Blood donors needed
"I'm too busy." "It hurts."

Americans should show maturity

We wnte in sorrow for the
donating blood? Nine oot of immature way American
every ten eligible donors students have behaved in their
placate themselves v~ith '.imilar reactions to the Iranian
excuses. Since prai:tica~ syn- p.-otests. We wish to point out
that the American way-of·life.
thesis of blood is nHl a
pipedream, it is stiD oeces;:;ary of .vhich we should be proud
to utilize human donors to standard-bearers. guarantees
supply blood for an "'fer- the right to demonstrate. W!
!!:creasing
number
of think that in light of what ru...
mE AMERICAN STUDENTS who are showing support for the recipients. The goal of the happened in Iran. that the
(J..j~ States government in this crisis should also show the same November 12-15 Red Cross'
Iranian students have made an
'1Upport for the ideaJs of the American system-particularly blood d.";ve at SIU-C is 1200
unsophisticated deciSion in
pints of blood. The blood demonstrating. It makes them,
toIer8J1Ce of individual liberties and f~m of sptoecb.
It wi!) do DO good for students to vent tl ..eir anger r.n those from donated by SIU-C students. in effect. defenders of the
other countries. Nothing is to be gained by inciting a repressive faculty. and staff is an in- Iranian seizure of the U.S.
atmosphere of hate and fear by preventing IranUIDS or other valuable regional resource.
embassy. We do remind tbese
foreign students from speaking their minds.
Blood donated during this Iranian
students
that
Nobody's a winner when Iranian and American stude~~ start blood drive will be needed I mericans would not have been
pushing each other around over something that neither group bas especially
over
the allowed to demonstrate in their
any control over. The best thing both groups can do is cool it.
Thanksgiving weekend. !l time CO\.UItry. But that ~ not mean
of increased automoti".!! ~c we should keep the Iranians
cidents and of decreased h)(Ooo from baving their say in
donations. I bave experico:ed Amprica. We must show our
the anxious hours and days of a Iranian visilors how freedom
.
blood shortage, working in b~ works.
blood bank laboratory of a 735We sorrow hI' ot.ber ways that
bed hospital with only two Wlits foreign studl"Dts have been
In an editorial headlined The statement attributed to
cf A positive blood on the shelf. treated
by
insensitive
"Fee Increase Worthy of Lacey was an in.·erence
Yoo can help The America'}
Board'sAttention" in the drawn by the editorial writ'-...
Red
Cross
avoid
a
critical
Th~y. Nov. 8. edition of
{rom statements made by
short.tge during this upcoming
the Daily Egvptian. a
various University offici.ills.
holiday weekend by donating
Aq open letter to Iranian
statement that "The athletics
your gift of life. Whetht-r your students of SIU-C:
departmer.ts may en«i ~ ..
University relatio: s ofreasons
for
donating
blood
are
are aU guests of tbe
You
spending $361,303 m(>n man
ficials had, at one point. said
selfish tin case you need a
people of the United States.
is available in income" was the athletics program may
transfusion)
or
hll!!1anitarian,
it
What a pity that many of you do
incorrectly attributed to have a "projected" deficit {or
is a SOCial responsihility for not act the part. I am refenng to
Associate Vice President for
this year of $361.303 if the
eacb of us to donate blood and- the "demonstration" that ocUniversity nelations 'erry present level of programmirg
or assist with the bI<IOd drive in cureJ last Thursday near Faner
Lacey.
continues and no new soure.!S
wbatever way we are able.
Hall. A guest does not disrupt
Lacey did not make the of {undiOf, are identifil~.
the barmony of his or her host.
statement iild the Daily
However. Lacey did not aay
Pat Ellinger A guest does not demand the
~'\D acknowledges itS
the program may spend more
Graduate Student dealh 01 his or her host's
error in!lttributing it to him.
money than it would receive.
Health Educaticn friends, Some of you do.
Allow me to apologize for the
Americun people. We are sorry
by GarryTrudeau that we offended you and your
fanatic dic:.ator. We are sorry
I H6HT HAlE ~1EO 11IE
Cor having the bad manners to
S4It!1 7HN6 HAD I NOT SEEN
allow our embassy to be seized
71E 5M1l!N 5llfT!!M90S ~ 7IID
IIAIClMRnH'; EXJI5It!5 S4YJItS
in order to avoid shedding the
~ lHet&TTm_f¥FNTEI¥
blood of your countrymen.
MtnN 8r &fIrE! "
Mostly we 'are sorry' to havl::
extended friend3hip ~nd
education to your people, only
to be hated and reviled.
. Speaking for mys"U. your
Insolence makes r.ly blood boil.
I may bave to wal.ch such antics

Recent editorial in etTa,.

Are these your reasons for not

Amt:ricans. ~ho are confusmg
patnotJsm With hatred. Bert'S
a few examples we ha\'e lK>ard
about: A Palestinian was
mistaken for an Iranian and
physically assaulted. An
American student of Greek
descent was verbally abused
because someone thought sbe
was an Iranian. A Venezuelan
student also was challpnged and
SC4:"ed. because some "patriot"
mistook him for an [rani; n.
Fort\.UIately, ml.'!'t American
students
have
behaved
responsibly. We appeal 10 t~
on the hysterical fringe 10 cease
their juvenile activity. We point
out to them the delicate nature
of events and that their actions
could boomerang upon tlu!m ~y
inspiring reprisals in [ran. So.
be calm, be matlJre. ami be
tolerant.
Hagb Morgan
Instructor, Journalism
John Kurtz
Professor, Radio-TV

Unhappy Iranians should leave
on television. but I ~rtamJy
don't have to take your crap m
my homeland. at an imtiluUon
supported in part by my taxes.
As a citi1.en of the U.S .• I m~ite
Yb"!' to :eave blis decadent and
wrrupt society.
PI~ase
return to the
revolutionary paradise of Iran.
There you are free 10 kill
Kurdish Moslems. seize em·
baSSles, and do all that great
revolutionary stuff that you caD
only fantasize about i:l the l' .S.
It is my fervent hope thai
each of the participants of your
awesome sht'W of strength Will
run afoul of tile Ayatollah for
some inSignificant off{'ns~.
Then maybe vou'll think back
on how good 'VfYd had it w~"le
you were he:e. As (or [raman
friends of the United Stales. you
are welcome to share our
knowledge and bounty .
Andrew C. Stapinski
Senior. Dental Lab Technology

Letters W ~e ~itor ~ welcomed and writers may submit
them ~y mall ur m J)t1'SOn to the editorial page editor. Dally
Egyptian, Room 1247. Communications Building .
In order to expedite printing of the letters. certain
procedures and poiicies have been formulated.
1. Letters should be type~ritten. double-spaced and should
not exceed :!SO word:i. Letters exceeding 250 words wiD be
ed~ted With eare to maintain the gist of the articlo!•
.2. Letters which tht- edl tors consider libelow. ~ in /.loor taste
fA1U not be published.
. 3. AllleHers must be signed by the authors. St&dents must
Identify themselves by elassific;ation andmajar. faculty
mem~rs by ckpanment and POSition.
4. Writers submitting letters by mai! should indude ad·
dresses and telephone nwnbers for ve ....fietUon of authorshiP
Letters for which verification cannot i-e made wiU not be
published.
p,

"""Egyptian, November 13.1979

Leader u,ho fears tile Armageddon
prepares 'patriots' for final battle
By J.L. Schmidt
AssoriatPd Pnss Writer
,LOUISVILLE,
lAP) Once it ~ook an armOl".!d car and
100 polaCt" and FBI agents to
crash through the main gate of
Johnny .Bob Harrell's Mount
Vernon·lake estate on the banks
o! the Little Wabash River.
TImes have changed for
Jolmny Bob. but he's still
recruiting "patriots" willing to
enter his fenced compoo..nd and
tram for ti:~ Armageddoo he
fears is t:Ohiing.
Signs on the heavy iron gate
warn "Keep Out." "Violators
Will Be Prosecuted" and "No
Tours." but visitors no longer
encounter guards armed with
rifles at a sentry post.
. Only a slick-haired brown pup
IS on duty. chaSing geese
through the trees - past a large
wooden triangle - to a peaceful
pond. HarreU's son. Lance, 19,
comes out to quiz visitors about
why they've come.
HarreIl is founder of the
Christian-Patriots Defense
League, pastor of the Christian
Conservative Church and guru
to those who believe in a coming
collapse of the U.S. governmenlo
Harrell the preacher is
readying his followers for "an

old-fashioned Old Testament
chastisement."
Harrell thfopatriot is readying
his volunteers for war, a
communis.t invasion by land,
sea and alt.
"They'U come from Cuba.
from Mexico. from the
Caribbean. Everywhere the
cancer of communis!J1 bas
taken hold," he predicted.
The estate is both church and
headquarters. Its 55 acres
tucked away in Illinois com
country serve as a training
ground for his patriots. who
come to learn about living
without the luxuries of a free
world.
"We had 2,000 here in Sep"1ember for a two-day session."
said Harrell, 57. wh? looks the
part of a revival preac~ ..·ith
flowing white hair. "Tne~ came
from as far away as Ot t:gon."
Classes at the annual
Freedom Festival inc-iude meat
preservation. first a:d, weapons
loading and eme~t1K'Y sewing.
He gives lessor-.6 on "how to
establish 8 ronstitutional
money ~1St~1n. preservation of
the American family and the
Bible's answer to racial
questions."
HarrelJ-once a millionaire
with money from theater

pro~oti~. gold speculation and
an inhentance-built his Mount
Vernon in 1958. It is identical to
George Washington's Virginia
mal"l!:::n"l but 20 percent larger.
Harrell never used it as a home
donating it instead to the church
and living nearby with his wife
and seven children.
1h<! atmosphere on the estate
h..'IS changed considerably since
~ early morning of Aug. 'f.
1961. when the FBI and police
drove an armored car thrwgh
his front gate to arrest an 18year~ld Marine deserter. Dion
Davis ",. Greenville, N.C. Also
arrested were Harrell and 16
students in an anli-communist
school that no longer exists.
Harrell. convicted of conspiring to harOOr a deserter.
s~t four years in prison. He
said the Lord told him to protect
Davis after Davis !lpoke of
"immorality, debauc~y and
atheism in the Corps."

RATIONING POWER
WASHINGTON lAP)
President Cart!"'!' has signed a
bill giving him emergency
authority to impose gasoline
rationing.
Under the measure, Carter
may impose the rationing plan.

Retiring professor always thinks young
By J~ph Toag

Stud~nt Wri~r

not have sufficient equipment.

Retirement means more wort
and much enjoyment to
Florence Foote, emeritus
professor in t.'te Department of
Physiology.
Foote (ormally retired in 1976
after teaching at SIU-C for
more than 30 years. In 1978.
howevd', at the request of the
physiology department she
came back to teach. At the
time. there was difficulty in
recruiting
a
competent
professor of teaching haman
. anatomy.
At the age of 68. Foote teaches
her favorite anatomy anc
embroyology courses just as
she has for the 'past 99
semeslHS at SIU. "I am not the
kind of person who can sit all
day lifter retirement. My heart
i~ young and I em active,"
Foote said.
"I am lucky to have a healthy
body. a~ 1 am going to keep it
by carrying on my living and
working habits."
. F~. a nat.ive of New York.
recel.ved her c'octoral degree in
phYSlol~y from the University
of. Iowa m 194& She came to SIU
With ~ hUiband in 1943 to jn!.tl
the Biology De}.'8rtment. Her
hus~. w~ diet: in 1963. was a
ba~tenol~lst.
.
I oote still rememtlers ttungs
thllt happened befor~ the
development ,,! a physiology
department. Our ;a~ratory
was a small room In the
basem...;n~ of Allt'geld. We did

(unds, or time (or research
bec~use .we wen: ~vtly oc·

CUPled With teac~mg.
.
In 19.70 .durmg anh-war
demons,ratJons. an attempt
w~ made to close do:r.m the
Umverslty. SomestlK'.enb . ..Ill
~ilding to building trying. ,_,
mterrupt classes tov carryl;'!;
out the professors. But the mtruders did not disturb Foote's
classroom because ~eve~at
football ~ayd'S were. lJstemng
to her Iee.ure. she said.
"Tile major change in the
~enl years has been the atIllude of the college students....
Foote said. "They no longer are
troublemakers. They abide the
law and Uky protest problems
in a relatively non-violent
way."
F~te's
philosophy
of
teachmg stresses individual a!!d
in~el]lerson~ contact. But. she
said. so~et~~ due to the Iar~e
classes. It IS dlrficult to malDtam contact "'ith every student.
Foote was chairwoman of the
Department of Physiology from
1971 to '72 and 1975 to '76. She
was listed in the OBelisk SIUC's yearbook, as an Ul..t.sta'nmng
teacher before she retin!Q in
1978. She was the first president
for the Sigma Xi. a national
honorary scientific researcb
organizatiOl'.
Foote, who has DO family in
Carbondale. plans to retire
again in 1980. and wiD d~ote ail
her time to the Ct-.urcb.

Technology no longer a problem with solar energy
By J~1f LaRose
News E d i t o r .

economically
and
environmentally. of oil, coal and
nuclear power.
empty chair discussed the
The problem tht' solar ad~tion of "SoJar !:~:
yocstes f~ce is making the
Who ~ares .and W~y. Friday information and technology
morning ID QUIgley Hall . availB:ble to the people ,,",he.
Lounge.
waDi It.
The panelists W'!l'e Patty
''The people are much more
Donahue, dir~ior of. solar ready to accept the (!W')18r)
educatiODP! programming for technology no..,.. Don.ahue
the IDincU Institute of Natural said "they want to know now."
Resources; Chris RobPrtsoo of
~her. who to..1S designed an
the Shl>wnee &lar Project. effective sok<f collector tor a
lne.; ..ad Richard Areher. in- Sparta school wt of beer. cans,
structor in the Design Depart- said that the technology was not
ment. The empty chair was to a problem.
have been filled .by a
"As a matter of fact. it's
representative of the Depart- tough to make a solar collector
ment of Energy.
that doesn't work ... he said.
Pat Heilman. It coordinator
Archer said they face a
with University Year for Ac- human problem and that the
tion, when introducing t~e llniversity should be leading the
panelists nodded at DOE Sway w offer a solution.
empty chair and said it
Archer suggested that the
"perhaps reflects their in~ community development and
,'mvement with solar energy."
social welfare students could
Heilman saId he had requested distribute information on solar'
a spokes":1an from ~E ~o that the design students should
months pnor to the discussion. continue developing ideas and
As to who cares. the panel reftnerm!nts in solar equip'
agreed ~t the BU;Mber' 01 men~; .that 'Students in f~ ~nd
people mterested ID sol~r nutrItion could be adVISing
energy and conservation IS people on what to grow in their
inceasin8: rapid1y.. The reason solar greenhouses. He also sai~
for the mterest IS the ever- that the Gerontology Council
increasing
cost.
both sbouId be aware that many of
Three exJM;I1 ~nellSts and an

the elderly oM fixed IDcomes, 60
Ie in the audit!'lCe to
.
who ma" be put in a "heat or s u =proposals
~ said the Energy
eat" sitUation .....is winter by
She was not 0 timistic
Group on campus is
increased fuel prkes. cooJd be however that solar !ouId be Ii "Hering a lour-day workshop in
helped· by so~r (nstalJations. major Part of the legislation Marion covering solar, akobol
Robertson said that access ~ because Illinois is such a coal production CQDSerVatioll and
capital. is a I..TUcial problem m and ouclear oriented state.
ote sub" ts
.
changing homes to solar
jec •
energy. He propo8('!S that the
power eompanies start rlD8~
clng solar instalJati_ and
weatherization because it is
cbeaper to save energy than it is
to build new power plants.
"The Carbondale City Council
is 100 percent pro-solar and
conservation right nuw."
~ said.
. •
As chal~an of the. CI~ S
Energy Advisory CommISSIon,
he said he is working c1~ly
with them to develop P'lb~G
a~ ~m~ for the .~ ~t
will provlde 'not only tile InTonight
centives for transitions to solar
and conservation. but also the
~litic~1 framew~k !hat says
Wednesday
Presents;
this will be the direction 01 the
~ty," Robertson said
On the state level, Donahue
said that Gov. James Thompson
tickets $2.50 in advance
has "finally" decided to start
presel!':n~
energy-related
$3.00 at the door
legislation m the next session of
the legislature. She ..aid that
sow is p1annetJ as part or the
pacuge and she asked the 50 to
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$1.50 PITCHERS
100~.J,I' I

OFF BROADWAY

eMPEROP.'s ~.
P~LACE
Serving the best
in Chinese cooking
We have carry..outs
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Call few ~tlOftS
ALI. MAJOII CIIIOIT CAIIDS ACC1Pft8.
Doily Egyption. Novembe4-1S.1979. PageS

Da:nce.f~atllres

eJelllents of sports

By Charity Goold
Starr Wrilft'

Making karate. fencing.
archery and raquelbnll into
beautiful dance movpmenls
proved suCt'essful for Patricia
Wilcox. who presented her
master's thesis al the Fall
Studt-nt Dance Conct"'t f'ridav
evening.
.
Wilcox worked for almost a
year on the one-hour perf9mlance choreographing four
sports and 100'rning them into
slltlrt. 10-minulf' iance!".
Performing bP.fore a full
ht.use, student dancers \\-end\'
Flood, Jeff Gurlev. Greg
Mieure and Laura 'Moira no.
.'ho were dressed in white
leotards and baggy pan:~.

ACU.' TOURNAMENt
Accept the Chollenge' Represent SlU
in competition against other MidwP.Sle.n
UniverSities. Choose your eJent and compete
agoin~t fellow ~tudenf5 for the right to
od¥on(e '0 Regional Competition at

'Jlf\>eview

Indio~1a Univer~utv·

","ore information and 3'gn· up at

performed the movement tit1t'd
"Empty Hands,"
"Empty Hands" reJ)rf'Sf·nl"'.!
the sport of Ie:;, dle. The "ieee
inclw!.:·J bf'auliful graceful
UlO\·t>mpnls whkh creatPt.l a
v£'ry peacplul atmosphere.
The second PICCP, "Barrafi!e,"
was tllt> onh' ;;(.10 movem . ~t and
was peforlned in ballet sho<'!'
.-\c('ordin~ to Wilcox. most
'Tlodt'rn 'dance pieces are
p."rformt'<i shOtc'less.
Dressed in burg andy leotards
and matchin:;. pant!>. Linda
(Connnued on Page 10)

In ..

~"!srlPI"'. r,..~· ~. ~t::,,",E"01ron

!i
f~

Gn::g 1\~eure. a junior in acc(lQoting. and Laura !\foirano, a
seolor iii ~a!!ce. rehearse a seene from "A Bound or
Rt'boun'!t·, ~ dao('e utilizing the ei('m("Dts of racquetball in
preparaticm a'or tbe Fall Student Daot't" Concert.
•
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STUDE~rr

* SENATE

ELECTIONS
JIM'S FAMOUS ITALIAN BEEF

glossotOly

pota.:> m;ps. pepo«onchini~.

and cole slow

DroughtS_r

1 .90

or

CHAIt-aIIOtUD IlUItGIRS
All bur_~ are';3Ib of meat
..... gen are .",H on tftGITIe bun
with picltles. tomoto. lettuce e n d _
PIainbu.,......... , ........................ 1.30
CheeMburgw. choic:e of cheew.....•.....• I . •
Iarbeque bu.,............................. '.50
~111ecI_""'_withthefte........... I.50
IIeaben ~ with kraut ond dIeese.•....• 1.50
0Iwe ....._ with Cheew. . . . . .
. ... LSO

Gomished WIth ow_iOI
dress"'9. pick ..... _10. lettuce.
and an anion. _ _ on French.
Onion. or Rye .........

" - • Swiss Cheew................ " ...... I.BS
/fomI K......... Salami 'ProvoI_............... t.95
HanVTurk..,fSwiu C........................ l.95
Special............................. US
T.......,. Swoo. C...................... '" .. I.BS
~t .... SpeciO.......................... I.BS
II...... IIee'.Turk.., P..... oIone ................ 1.95
lloasl 6eef, Ii..... • Pr<>volon. ...........•..•... 1.95
IJ,oasl .... ·Hom Turtt..,. PravoI_.. .....
.2.25
E" .... Meat·SOc
b .... Clleew-2Sc

T.......,

$~J.50

wi~Qny

sandwich
purchose

Ss!!'t~!f]~!~,!E
'reneh frift. cole flow. pick I.
tomato. lettuce one! on.-.
CHOEN FlUE' _ifIt dwfte
.... I.SO
~SH FILLET . .thcheeH....
.. '.SO
POfII(TENDERlOINw.th<'"'_ ...... ···I.SO
1AR8EOUE BUF. .. ... ..
'" .. 1.75

Sen.ecI on~. Onion 0< lIy.
........ Wi th dill o'<'.klo._ and our
_ialclt...0ift9.
COMed ..... .. .. .....................
1Ievt-t Ca<ned ..., (hat) on tty.. . . . . . . .
K......... Salami.. . . . .. .. .. .

Ham............ ........................

~W.I
-WED. lam -6pm

Turk.".............. ....... ............

1<'0
. , 25
.. . 1.75
\.75

.1.50

I!aas....................... ........ .. .......... l

75

Jim's Cornbo-..... H...... Turk.., ..•. , .. "" .,. . .. .. . '.25
Cheh Delight.eo.".., ..... Hom. Kas"'" SoIami...• ' _2.25

Cheew SpeciOl-Amer!-<an. Prov........ Swin. , ......... 1.50
btraMeat·SOc
btroC....... 2Sc

JIM'S
~
CaH_ 1 - ref.II). .
. ........ lOc

..... . . . . . .

_10.

DELI

SUBS

.. .

Jon> $ own chorbo-ool .....It
-...dan French Bread ...... lettuce.
'rofl. 00' baited potota

soda drink

CHAR. BROILED BURGEIfS

~:~orkecl.
~0::: :~:~~,

!!!!.!:t!ANDWICH

Get 0 Fr_

Sen.ecI on Frem:h ....ead "",h

Hot c~..

~I

5'9 5. illinois A"..

.549-3324

sun, l!lrAR

.:;:. :.,:. :. : : : : : : :
ON THE SIDE

'asud Salad·choK. of dr.uing.. . . . .. . ... 80c

Fresh crisp lettuce
c.... S'-JIm·. _ ........ ,rnh recipe.... SOc
tomoto, ,.<"een pepper Sau.rkravt ......................... ·. . SOc

•
Grinnell, Trueblood , Lentz
Woody, lawson 161, Communications,
Health Service, Student Center,
Library, STC-Carbondale

.. .... .oc: onion. oIiYM. salomi, Babel Potato. ......... :. .... ...... .. .6Oc

.'~.'6Oc: =~= ~

.:

;;.6Oc
. ... 4f'...c.6Oc

serve.J with
F..encft Sreoct

;;;:'anc-:.... Pepperf lin .",. .
IIm'- Pidole> . . .• . . . . . .

j

•. :
. 2Sc

$1.50
"f

Shawnee features :many recreation areas
By Carrie Sw~ney
Sludent Writer
Many people associate IUinois
with miles of flat com and
soybean fields. However, within
20 miles of Carbondale lies a
66,000 acre wonderland of
bluffs. hills streams and trails~ Shawnee National Forest.
"People don't realize that
Southern Illinois possesses one
of the most scenic recre..tion
areas around," commented
Phil Barker, forester for
Shawnee's
Murphysboro
district. "We have one of the
most beautiful wildlife environments...
Incorporated throughout this
J)icture-perfect locale are the
Cedar Lake and the Kinkaid
Lake hiking trails. Both trails
are fairly new.
Cedar Lake Trail, approximately )0 miles long, runs
alonl( the west side of Cedar
LaKe and around LUue Cedar
Lake. The newP.1' of the two
trails, it will Ix> lengthened by
five miles within a year.
The trail· was constructed
primarily through the efforts of
the Youth C~TVation COrplt
and the Young Adult Conservation COfJIS during summer
camp sessions held at the
forest.
According to Barker. a
graduate of the University of

Idaho, the Cedar Lake Trail will
keep being expanded as long as
the money and personnel are
available.
One particular attraction
al~ the trail. Rocky Hillside.
bas a unique inhabitant-the
Prickly Pear CacW5. Normally
not found in northern climates,
it is an unusual attraction in
Southern Illinois.

~

be:::r!'r' of
ofrocU: bTtill!
along the Cedar Lake Trail is
what is known as Cove Hollow.
"Most people who want to
recreate in the forest want to be
near water and by some scenic
rock view," said Barker. "All
the ingredients for such a
~:~,Place are found in Cove
Onr. will find in tIv~ t1~ a onelI'iJe "mg rock wan, rock biuffs
and overhangs, all '.:onsisting of
overlapping s·~dstone and
limestone. The ro)clt hmnations.
naturally carved by the
(,revious water level. were
formed centuries ago by
~~~ers, Windblown silt and

Cove Honow is currently the
only developed trail head. or
ac,,~~ point, in the area.
Park', facilities. maps and
signs are located at the entrance t... the trail.
The Coo&r Lake Trail. Barker

said. offeJ'S a very quiet, 5erh14!
and primative feeling to the
hiker. Boats using the water are
limited to 10 miles pe~ hour,
th....-efore reducing the noise
and confusion in Ole area.
The Kinkaid Lake trails.
completed last year by the
Y.C.C., oCfer hikers a 15-mile
scenic view of the southwest
side of the lake. The trail starts
opposite the lake spillway and
has four access points.
Consistent with the otJ-er
trails in the forest, the Kinkaid
Lake trails wind along ~'OCk
walls, overhangs and sJoeiter
blutrs. One bluff gives bi"ers a
breath-taking view of the Jake
from 100 feet in the air.
Located 2.5 !'::i!f'!I from the
lake dam is Butrennilk Hill
Beach. Secluded from erowded
areas, the beaeh is accessib!only by trail or boat. Because no
signs are posted lIS to the
location of the beacb, maps
provided at the forest station
are needed to locate the area.
The prevalence of large rock
lonnations along both trails has
prompted many hikers to take::
up rock climbing. a move which
Barker dicourages.
''1bnoe are a few suitabk
areas for rock climbing, ard we
are more than willing to give
maps of those locations to

people. But for safety reasons
~ allow roc:k climbing only In
those Oesiwl8ted spots," Barker
said.
Barker warns that campers
need to be cautious when
building campfU'eS, especially
this time of year. "Although you
don't need permits to have
campfires. because of the dry,
windy weather it is essential
that cz.~:pers be extrf!mely
careful," he said.

Writer's stories powerfl'~ rhythmic
Bv Kan Lindstrom
student Wriwr

Eve Shellnutt. a fiction writer
and poet. is concerned with
voice. Friday the author read
two of her works in Faner Hall.
The first story she read was
called "Litany III)" arfd is
dt;dicated to Billie Holiday.
ShelinuU told the audience of
about 25, "I chose Holiday
because her voice was aching
and yet insistent on survival
with a kind Q{ flair .•
It is thilt combination of
"ache" and "nair" that underlies Shelnutt's writing. It is
her concern with "voice" that
powers it. Before reading.
Shellnutt said tbis preoccupati...o with voice and speech
rhythms may have come from
her southern background. And,
when she began to read, her
southern accerwt did become
more pronounced. She also said
that her stories are "compressed~ ,. the cbaracter's
names are not mentione:l much.
Like everyday speech, proper
names aren't bandied around in
her storie.~

Shellnutt's ear is good. She
uses what she hears to make
people's aches into what things
they must live with-like Billie
and the blues. In "Litany(JI)"
from "The Love Child." Black
Sparrow Press. 1979, Lucy. l;he
main character, struggles WIth
her fustralions, sometimes
using words as weapons. With
all the iJ.sincere sweetness of a
flirting debutante. she waves
goodbye to her lover. and
drawls out "Bye Hon." When
she realizes these words and
actions have no effect•.she ~vs
her "spirit goes unnoticed.
.
In her second selection. a
story called "Driving with
RatlUl." West Branch, winter,
)979, two relative strangers. an
American woman atll! a poet,
Raoul, take a cross-country car
trip. It's a story of car and
motel room interiors. It's the
strange rhythm of car travel
and the discordant speech
patterns which keep them out of

the bind of getting too close.
Somehow the ache of solitude is
nothing compared to their fear
of the constraints of true intimacy.
But while Shelnutt hears
aches in everyday voices. she
hears humor, too. The woman in
"Driving
with
Raoul"
reJroflDbers 'fleeting Raoul. She
was wearing
a mini·skirt
and fdChia pantia-.. painting her
nails in a diner. Americana
bumor to rival Tom Waits.
Shelnutt teaches fktion and
poetry . writing at Westprn
Michigan University. She
received her BA from the
University of Cincinnati in 1973,
and her MFA from the
University of North Carolina Greensb.JI'O in 1574. Her first
story, "Affectionately,
Harold,'· wlln the MademoiFeIle
Fictioo Award in 19f.a.
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Mt-7at
C'. . . ~:
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DinneF@~.
Series
JIY.lnne Trevor and the
St .. louis Jazz Quartet
Thursday November 15,1979

The Sfudent Center Invites you to attend this "~._'-:::'~,~ .._
Student Dinner Concert Series. sponsored in conjunction
with Southern Illinois Concerts. Inc. The Series otters 0
buttet dinner in the Old Main Room ond 0 classical concert
:n Shryock Auditorium. keservotions for the ~inner should
be mode In odvcnce by colling 536-6633. Ticke1s for the
Student Dinner C'-'IlCert or. avoiloble ot the Student Center Centrol Ticket Office.

MENU

Dlnnen 6pm-'pm
Conc....:.pm
Butt.t ancl Concert $5.25
Buffet Only
$4.95
Concert Or-Iy
$1.50

bMd Salad with Cucumber Drening
~Iyo FnrilSoJod
Fr.-h FrMod Onion Rings
Com 0NtOkroC......
lied Snapper
1,8FriedChick_
C.ocked wheot 1I00ls wi'"
Wh"""",,lu_
Chf>"'flJubil. .
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Dancers IDesIDerize atldience
Bv Diana Penner
Siaff Writer
Using an interplay between
the on-stage performance and a
sepia-toned film of the dancers.
the· Ririe-Woodbury Dance
Company mesmerized its
audience.
The Salt Lake City-ta'led
group performed to an. audiel1\.'e
of about ISO Friday in Shryock
Auditorium. "No-Where Bird."
the group's last dance. was the
highlight of the show.
Choreographed by Joan
Woodbowj, one of the two
directors of the group. "NoWhere Bird" featured Ihe use of
a film of the dancel"9 as a backdrop for the live performance.
The dancers came on stage
win. suitcases. dressed in '50s
style clothing. They sat on their
suitcases and appeared to be
waiting. Tte film. which was
toned brown to make it seem
old. began with the dancers.
dressed in the same clot_lJes they
wore on stage. waitIng in a train
station.
TIle dance focused on the
individual characters in subscenes: In one particularly
involved sequence. Robin
Edward Jolmson and Diane
Matsunaga brought to life the
fantasies of two of the
passengers waiting in the train
station. While the characters in
the film sat back-to-back and
never actuaUy communicaled.

handled very well, creating an
eerie. mysterious atmosphere
with col,\l'S (rom neon to intense
green.
the dancers on stage portrayed
the frivolous and tender games
of young lovers.
In aoother sequence. the film
is split into six sectiom. While
one film section showing me of
the dancers is proJeCted. the
same dancer is on stage and
danct.'S in coordination with the

rr;=~~ w:art:; /;:1~~~:J;
Pierre Rampa) ani his G... te

during this sequence.
The dancers were like finely
tuned instruments played in
tight harmony. They played

together as an orchestra. but
al'lO delivered fine solo performances.
In
"Symmteria."
choreographed by Shirley
Russon Ririe. three dancers
performed intricate patterns
combinin,; the aesthetics of
dance v,lth athletic strength.
I AnyOl".e who considers dance to
be just a "sissy" activity should
take another look at ti,e c0nditioned and !' lPPle bodies of
both male and iemale dancers.)
"Symmteria" culn:'-ates
with thP dancers. Matsunaga.
Suzanne Re •.• ~r and Lynn
Walter Topovski. entwining
their bodies to form an inset'tlike creature. The tighti~ on
the dancer's white leotards was

tn "Sesame Seeds and Peas."
dramatics gave way to a lighter
performance - lin .\daptation
of the "Princess and the Pea"
fairy tale ending with the
dancers undressing each other
and singing the "Sesame
Street" theme song.
"Sesame" opened with the
dalh."erS entering the stage with
bright red and yellow wigs,
football helmets. long underwear and an assortment of
other bizarre costumes. A
delightfully nonsensical potpurri of very skilled and intricate dancing followed.
though to u,.. audience the
performance seemed effortlpss.
The group opened the show
with "Proximities." a piece
that fOC1J.'led more on patterns
and formations than the other
dances, which all had underlying themes. Brahms'
"Seranade in A" was. the
musical accompaniment.
The lighting and the musical
background added mudi "' the
atmosphere of the dances. but
the dancers tht!mselv~ deserve
the highest praise. T':e finesse
and skill with which the dancers
performed left many of those in
the audience in awe.

$1.50 Pitchers

.++ ++ ++ + + + + +.

Pillow gives good but short concert
Bv Jf1I'da. Gohl
Writer

siarr

Faith PiUow gave a good. if
brief. performan('~ ill the
Sludent Center Old Main 1;,0001

i

I

~~~a~:!l

l!:1~~~::

as
Series.
Pillow. who specia lizes in
..tropical jazz," enterUliDed an
audience of aheM.:. 70 people m
the first of two sets.
Pillow Iller real name) was
preceeded on stage by IIer
backup band, Univista. whiclJ
just happens to be Pillow's
middle name. The band, which
consists of bassist Dick Curtis,
drummer Jim Hines and pianist
Tom Taylor. entertained the
crowd with a George BensoII
jazz number called "No Sooner
Said Tban Done."
PiUow then came onstage in a
bright red gown and sang a song
caHed "Love Me Right." She
foUowed that up with "Lay
Back" and "Gypsy." AU three
of the songs were written by
Pillow. wbo is an exceUent
lyricist.
Pillow received more than
adaquate backup from her
band. She used mosUy piano-led
songs, altnough she played
electric go.utar most of the show.
Pillow featured selections by
Jesse Colin Young. Brian Auger

and Van Morrison in addition to
her own sengs. Her version of
Morrison's "A.:oondance" was
especially good; sOO threw in
some scat singing to c0mplement jazzy accompaniment.
"Colette's." a song about the
jazz bar on Lincoln Avt!I1ue in
Chicago, was a big highlight of
the show. Taylor prayed
classical and western-style

---------

piano during the song.
Although Pillow sang about
tht.' lI'!::gic at Colette's, bassist
Curtis said that the band hadn't
played there for over a year
beCause Colette'sdoesn't pay
well.
Unforturoately
for
the
audience d>~ng the fint set.
Pillow W".d under the mistaken

SUPER
,
1/3 pound *
CHOPPED BEEF SAlAD ..• $l.99

Therefore. her first set was 0 •., 1y
one hour long, making the $2.:,;J
admission price rather steep
for a show that short.

coupon

&rued with our AU-YouCan-Eat &dod &r plus
warm roll and btAter.

---..

.p".~~

Also New Sirloin Strip LlDICh
Includes AU-You-Can-Eat SoIod
&rand wann roll with bWter•••

ThiS coupon makes the bearer eligible to
will a vo'ub'e prize of TJ McFl/s
"Tuesday Night live '" Bring this coupon and
your signature Nov. J3.
_______________________

$2.99

· tltROSA.
N,F

N~ME

sl

A super idea for t:IJIoM
coun~rs! HeIp!JOU1Wlf
to as much as you c:an eat.

WNCH ••. $1.79
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PANTS OFF

SALE
20%

ENTIRE STOCK
has just received more

Jeans

Igh CI_~ New Record

Corduroy

avoilCJble for trade

Dresspants

3 of yours for 1 of ours

,._....!!!!!-....J.. -. .-,.
404 S. Dlinois
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Nov. 12·17 only , .
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SHOWING OF WBBM-TV DOCUMENTARY
"on Agent Orange (includes update).
WHEN: November 14 at ·1 :00 p.m.
WHERE: Video Lounge of Student Center
WHAT: VA and OVA representatives wil~ answer'questions
WHO: Sponsored ~y Oftice of Veterans Affairs (453-2791)
Dally ~gyptio .

'Shadow Box' fails to cont'ey
feelings of terminally ill
By Martin F, Jaeger
Student Writer
It is difficult to empathize
with the death of a character
~caresJittleornothing about.
This was the reaction evoked
from Friday's performance of
"The Shadow Box."
The characters for the most
part were hapless victims
leaving behind bves of little or
no substance. The audience h.
never close enough to the
characters themselves to share
in their fate. The multi-level
story line, while distinctive
never gives enough insight intO
characters to elicit any amount
of empathy.
An American factory worker.
a washed out author. and a'
bitter old woman were little
more than predictable stock
personalities. "Man's dreams
!Ire beautiful, their fates sad,"
lS stated by the "author" early
in the play. The characten'
dreams, however, were not
particularly beautiful nor their
fate any sadder than the
inevitable truth of death.
The play was successful in
that although the individual
story lines never cross they are

<J\. 'Review
~ted

on the same stage
Wlth smooth transitions. The set
was a beautiful piece of
stagecraft.
Frankie Day gave a fine
performance as Iifoverly, the ex·
Wlfe of the ~·'\Sbt;d-oot author.
She is as bright as her husband
is boring. The audience reacted
favorably when Lynn Bradley,
J:!OflraYlDg the senile Filicity,
lightened her mood of bitterness
and anger with a lewd song.
Although the subject matter
had the potentiality to be very
depressing, the distant treatment of the material spared the
audience such a predictable
rea...tion.
Meredith Taylor's first attempt at direction on the M&t.'l
Stage was completely successful in every aspect except
ca.;;t. 'rhe movement on the set
was almost choreographed. The
characters, for the m,,;;t part.
however. were totally unbelievable, and that was the
biggest flaw of the show.

Choreographer combines sports, dance
(ContinuedfromPoge6)

Kostalik, an 'I'nstructor ,'n
physical education, beautifully
convt>rted fenclDg into a sur~rb piece of dance.
Ultra-modem could describe
the piece titled "The ~oint."
Student "·-·~cers Wendy M.
F~ood and ~ura Moiraoo along
WIth phYSIcal education instructor Sally Idoine performed
the .piec:e on archt:ry with ease.
WoMtlDg effectively in ~e
perlonnance was the mUSIC,
done by students Michael

Meadows. Philip Meadows and
Mary
Zupancic.
was mdelike
up
of
noises
that Itsounded
shooting arrows, which went
well with the bright blue leotard
costumes with red arrows
. down the I
runmng
eg and arms.
The final piece. titled "A
Bound
or
Rebound"
representing racquetball, w~
amusing. The atK'litmcc laughed
when th~ stud.~nt dancers
~lready I'llenti~ned ~rformed a
lively dance \ISmg many actions
associated with the sport.

Shakespearean peJormance
IIchRdUle
Ld
, J'
The. ~nglis~
Graduate terspersed with the reading of 4

Orgaruzation will present a
~hakespeare Colloquium on
The Ten.:~t" at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
ID
Muckleroy
Auditorium in the Agriculture
Building.
The program wiD consist of
ed
stag dramatic readings from
the play by faculty members
and graduate students in-

short crifcal
.
b
SlU-C pr~es:rr.rs wntten y
The rf'adings wiD include
sets, costumes and sound ef-

fects. The prodlK'tion is under
the direction of Mike Meyel"ll,
an English graduate assistant
and former professional
Sh k
di:!c~arean actor and

, Variety is the spice
of the Corps.

try, avionics. lithography... they're just a f~
hun~~s o~ career skills available to ym.l as
officer. And each is preceeded by
IPreh4:msive training to make sure you learn
If you can qualify for ttl~mt you
opportunity to choose from over 400 dif:ferEmt~
fields. So see your Marine Officer
Programs Representative November ] 3-1S at the Student
• River Rooms
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

iT;

r~r;

.. •..___..Jbe
____
1'he_Proud.
__The_Marines._·
_ _ _...........
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'Burned Out' video fizzles out
By KeD Mae Ganigle
News Editor
Lynn Emmermc1n portrayed
SIU and the All-American City
as a dt-cadent. drug-infested
environment in her bitter article, "Burned Out in Carbondale." Her sensational
accusations left people both
outraged and amused.
Viewers of "Burned Out in
Carbondale:' a so-called
parody of the Emmerman
article. left the Student Centff
Friday night only outraged-as
to why they wasted their time
watching
this
pointless
production.
"'The tape's OIl·the way." a
voice assured the crowd b:at
patie'ltly waited for "Burned
0 ...,,"

~'Review
Some 45 minutes later (after

:ri~ye cartoons) the tape

The "Burned Out" writen
(f'lUl' take the rap) had a good
idea-film a parody of the
Chicago Magazine article,
which gave SIU a black eye that
matched the shiner Hugh
Hefner and Co. supplied
Southern with in 1969 when
Playboy ranked your university
aild mine the No. 1 party school
The Idea was right. The
execution wasn't. The writers
somehow forgot to include any
humor in the script

Probably the loudest vult
came when the star 01 tt", "how
started listing jt'!tr.:! no college
student s"!illld be without.
Through tIM; magic of video
these items ''p'pped'' up on the
screen: art rrints, albums, a
stereo. cou<:h. and ". good
bottle of Whiskey." Ar, ar.
The locai~ were stuMing.
They took the viewer on a
breath-taking tour of north
Carbondale. Lawson Hall. the
basement of Morris Librarv
and finally to ".K '!II. th~
''rf)IJghest har in Carbondale,"
where a bunch ti people were
shown passed out 1ft the bar I the
writers, one assumes). This
scene drew the second loudest
)'Uk from the crowd.

Video parody produced by stl,dents
By Cnlg DeVrine
Staff Writn

WiL'lin the framework of one
week, Dana Atchley, the
Student Programming Council's Video Com~nittee and a
group of about lz WJdents put
togethet' a 2o-l'ttjnute video
presentation calle1 "Burned
Out in Carbondale."
The group began piecing
together the production last
Monday wben Atchley. an independent video producer and
entertainer, came into toWlJ. He
was originally contracted by the
SPC to perform a show and to
conduct a workshop for students
interested ill video production,
a(-cording to Tom Trentlag~ of
the SPC.
r-"OHr---~-"
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Phil Ranstrom, chairman of
the video committee, said Atchley's help was invaluable in
the filming and that. "We
brought him here lor what he
knows and what he can
provide."
"Burned Out in Carbondale"
was shot from a script that was
written by Ranstrom. Scott
Stender, a senior in English.
Paul Pasiewicz, a junior in
journalism and G«don Hoos, a
senior in Er.glish.
Ranstrom said that fr dm the
time Lynn Emmerman's infamous Chicago magazine
articl~ first came out, the video
committee began I'l!aking plans
to film a parody of it. 'fhey were
so enamored WIth the ide~ that
~

f~

-;..,

~J

~

they copyrighted the film
rights, he said.
The ~ put the prodUt'tion
off until Atchley's appearance
offered the perfect opportunity
to get it done, Ranstrom said
Since Atchley was only to be i~
tOWll for one week, t.he show was
to be put tog"the1.· in a hWTy.
But Ranstrom saId tiult, in a
way, the limited tIme frame
worked to the group's ad·
vanta~e ..
While the group did encounter
a :ew problems (a wt>ole night
was wasted when the police
wouldn't allow them to shoot in
P.K.'s after closing), Raostrom
said the filt.:in~ camf' off prell\'
much 00 sche<iule.
.

This Week's Special

Turkey in the Rye

~1ST~YO~~t$
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MON-SAT
'TILL 10 PM
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Correctional
group elects .
new president
Joseph Coughlin. professor of
administratioo of justice. was
recently elected ~ident of the
newly formed Illmois chapter of
the American Correctional
Association.
Until 1979. the AC'A h!:d no
state chapters, only !l national
chapter. Illinois is one of four
states with a chapter.
According to Coughlin,
Illinois was chosen as a site for
a state chapter because of its
reputation for strong leadership
in the field of COrrectiOlIS.
The national chapter of ACA
has been in existence for over
100 years. and has had a strong
influence on policies affecting
correctional institutions,
Coughlin said.
The ACA acts as a forum for
professionals in the field and
other interested individuals to
discuss problems and share
idt.'lIS. 'rhe association also
make suggestions to go~
mental bodies concerning
corrections.
The Illinois 11tate chapter is
still in Il;e proct!SS of organizing
its 300 membe."S. There are
immediate plans for ~ting
more members. Coughhn added.

STOP
In the Morning
••• for coffee
and donuts

At Lunch ...
deli salads
.and sandwiches

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

SALE

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

% TO Y2 ':~~E OFF pRR~~E
. FAMOUS BRANDS

MEN'S CLOTHING
SUITS & SPORT COATS

JACKETS & COATS

- HART SCHAFFNER &MARX

-WOOLRICH

- CHRISTIAN DIOR

- WILLIAM BARRY

- JOHNNY CARSON

'LONDON FOG

l'

'INCLUDING OOWIIIS ""'D vESTS!

, MERCEDES

PIERRE CARDIN

- .AUSTIN REED

'BEST

-HAGGAR

SHIRTS

- CURLEE

-DAMON

SWEATERS

-CREIGHTON

- ROBERT BRUCE

'VAN HEUSEN

-PURITAN

'ENRO

SLACKS

On )'our Way
Home ...
for last-minute
groceries

SHOP TODAY

-HAGGAR

THIS STORE WILL CLOSE
FOREVER IN THE NEAR
FUTURE. SHOP NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS, WINTER AND
NEXT SUMMER WHILE OUR
INVENTORY LASTS.

-LEVI
-JAYMAR
- HART SCHAF~NER & MARX

JEANS
- LEVI & SEDGEFIELD

At Night ...

STORE HOU RS

when you've got
the munchies
We're

.
TODAY,SUNDAYNOV.11th1T06PM
: MONDAY·SATURDAt10AMT06PM

'THE"

Minuteman
for

Route 5l S. &
Pleasant ·Hill Road

Open 7 Days
6am.- Midnigh~.

men~s

clothing

100 South lHinois. Carbondale

PAY BY.j...:Z~OR CASH. All SALES FINAl; NO RETURNS NO ALTERATIONS
€
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MOVE program
attempts to bring
students togedter

Tuesday s P'lzzle

,~

ea.nw

SCExllibit
52 MInce
5ll1IilIIaI1lon

11 Alrgp.
14 French " - 571-,0'.

By Liz Bur

Siudeot Writer
"The concept of bringing
t~ther international students
and American students is
unique on this campus•." ac·
cording to Patty ~ist.
coordinator of the International
Friendship Program.
There are mllny clubs on
campus for specific foreign
groups. but none bring together
studer~
from
different
cultures. she said.
The program. a brancb of
SIU-C's
Mobilization
of
Volunteer Effort. was sf<U1ed
last year on a part-time Oasis.
At that time, partil'!i'dnts fined
out applications and were
matched with someone from
another country on the basis of
interests. Sundquist said.
Phone numbers were exchan~ed. and it was up to in~vidd8ls to arrange meeting
times.
"At this point. we are not so
interested in matching people."
she said.
Mary Blossom, assistant
coordinator of the program.
said it was difficult to match
people on the basis of written
applications. So now, members
meet twice a month as a group.
Usually there is a slide
presentation and disc ..ssion.
Blossom said.
Sundquist said, "Through the
discussion sessions we find out
everyone's differences and
similaritir. Ev..rvone is different and it's great!"
Blossom said. "The International
Friendsbip
Program provides a chance for
international students to learn
about American culture and for
American students to learn
about cultures different rom
their own."
"We have a very divel'Sf:
crowd." she said. Members
includes students, faculty.
faculty spouses and town
~df>f!ts. Of the 75 members,
about 5/) are from foreign
countries.
The group will meet from 4 to
6 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 28 in
the Ohio Room. Sundquist said,
"We'D have a short-wave radio
exposition where tapes from aU
over the world will be played."

'5 Your
-Get
Gun·
0

1eLMgltbWd

17 AC or DC
19 N. T. IICK*

By Colleetl M~
SUadeDt Writer
A twCHllonth study program
in Veracruz, Mexico ~ will be
avai1able in .lune for SlU-C
students who have had at least
one year of coUege Spanish or
the equivalent.
The program is being offered
by the Spanish section of the
D€partment
of
Foreign
Languages and Literatures, the
Division
of
Continuing
Education and the School of
Humanities at the Universidad
Veracruzana in Xaiapa, the
state capital of Veracruz.
Students can earn six to 10
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fjictivities
1:30

Inter-Varsity Cbristian
Fellowship. meeting Il00II. Activity Rooms A aDd B.

. Faculty Senate, meeting
p.m.•
BallrOom B.
Student Government. meeting 7

BrackS Interested in Business.
study session 7 p-.m .• Lawson 221.
p~~f:=~~i. meeting
The Northwest E«entric Art
~~~~
MitdlelJ Gallery.
Free School-Yoga class. 1 p.m••
Pulliam 34. stage.
Free School dasses. 7 p.m .•
Mississippi. Illinois and Saline
Rooms aoo at 6:30 p.m. in the

~::r~oOm~eeting 7 p.m.•
Students fOI Pollution Control.
meeting 7 p~m~. Ohio Room.
Jnter-Gn!ek Council. meeting 9
p~m .• Kaskaskia Room.
Student Center Board, meetiql ..
p.m .. Wabash Room.
International Stud_ nt Council,

CoI':::~ :~~~~:'.:r.tu. 6:30

Stt::t

:&3.'"

U~':r~'r~~~k~n::t!oo~tudent

B:lf:!~ 5Ifa~ci:'~~ ~:m,

Roman Room.
Southern lliinois Citizens for
Kennedy, meeting 7 p.m .•
Kaskaslua Room.
Saluki Jayceltes and Jaycees. Apple Tree Alliance, meeting 7
~!:~~ 6:30 p.m .• Activity
p.m .• Environmental Offif:e.
Agriculture ~conomics ClUb. 7
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting 1:30'
~iDarAI~'i:~ture Building,
p.m .• Activity Room D.
Association
of
~~~g ~l~, ;:'~~~, American
~:~~~r::en,. 'I p.m •• First
Blood Drive. 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
BaIlroom D.
'YrisC Club. m~ting 7 p.m .•
National Student Learning SerRecreatioa Building. Room 158.

M=;
~=clt Club. meeting
p.m., Activity Room C.
3

r--------------------------l
HOT DOG, FRIES, AND A DRINK $1.00
I

t

.--------------------------~
1 Coupon per customer Exp. 11-' 7

. §...
411 S. Illinois

Ph. 549-1023

...
Tonights Sp~~ICI'
_ :;;":-.' All you can eat!
-

-

• ~'m..~.EA.T-

-.-'

Chicken or·Catflsh

$4.50'

Open
'" Includ;s: Choice of soup or
7 days a week solad. potatoes, roll ans:f b,utter.
917 Chestnut. Murphysboro 684-3470

Bi~iron:,~A~ a.mK~~:afk'fa:

Missouri and Madl:inaw Rooms.
State Farm. meetinl 1:38 p.m.,
Ohio Room.
U.S. Marines. meeti~ 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., Iroquois and SaGgamon
Rooms.
Christian Unlimited. meeting 18
a~m., Saline Room.
Rock Against Racism, meeliDg
7:30 ~.m., Sangamon Room.
~i'loo~~ter, meeting noon.

THANKSGIVING BEANS

WHEATON (AP) - It wiD be
beans and rice on Thanksgiving

Day for a group of 60 Wheaton
College students who plan to
spend a holiday break erecting
sbelter for people in the
Dominican Republic left
homeless ~y 8 hurricane.

Mexico study program offered
credit hours by taking stU and
Universidad Vercruzana
courses.
Arnold
Ulner.
assistant professor of Spanish,
will teach the StU courses to the
students while in Veracruz.
AU courses. except a few stU
courses. will be taught in
Spanish. Ulner said.
AU students wiD be required
to stay with Spanish-speaking
families.
'1'he total cost of the program,
which covers flight transportation from St. Louis,
tuition, fe6, room. board and
optional field trips, wiu be

between $740 and $950, Ulner

said.
Students can travel to Pbebla.
(,holula. Mexico City and
Teotihuacan for an optional
four-day trip and to Antigua,
Cempoala, EI Tajin, Papantla
and Tecolutla for .an optional
three-day trip.
"The trips allow students to
see places of historical interest.
a few museums and Indian
ruins," Ulner said. ''They will
have weekends free for independent travel. ,.
Those interested in the
~am should contact Ulner
m Faner Hall. Room 202.').

Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant

lJ>.et\1"ee~n

sterid

ACROSS

Carbondale and Murphysboro (Route 13 West. right at Airport

featuring Japgnese Dinner This Week
Tuesday thru Sat!lrday5:JD-JO;OO

Misoshiru........................... Clear soup with Soybean paste
Sunomono.................................. Vinegared Cucumber

Goma Joyu-ae ....................................... String beans
Yakitori.•....... '........ Broiled Chicken. Scallions and Chicken iivers
.......nnl lal'l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Rice

IJ~Uzuyo~;an ........................................ Red Bean Cake
Complete DInner Malu also available

Reservations Requested 549·8522

l.et Us Park Your Car - Rain or Shine

On behalf of the Carbondale Merchants
the Student Advertising Association
invites you to attend "Tuesday Night live!"
at T.J. McFly's November 13.
Some prizes furnis.hed by:
-Man. Shoes
-Univenity 4 Theoten
-Blayen Sports Mort
-Ahmed's Filatil Factory

-Arnold'. Market
-Eostgoteliquon
-Koliedoscope
-Baskin ilobbins

And many more!

Mining programs help coal industry, professor says
Bv Conrad Stun'.

Siaff Writer

Two relatively new mining
education programs at SIlJ·C
are supplying much of the
net'ded brainpower 10 lhe coal
industrf. particularly to
compames in Southern Illinois.
"The coal industrl and the
University probably tie as lhe
agents that have the largest
economic impact on the
Southern Illinois area." Maxine
Hankla. an inslruetor in the
Department of Tee.hnology sai~.
"Major eronomlc gJ':lWth In
Southern Illinois is really
related to the coal mining in·
dustrv." Hankla said.
"oUr programs teach how
this resource can be effectively
produced and utilized while at
the same time iliey teach how to
maintain an tnvironmental
balance." ;he a<Wed.
According to an article in
('oal Age magazine written by
Dale Besterfield. a'lsociate
professor in t~... [lepar tment of
TechnolotZY at SIU-C. "n "acule
shortage··'· of tecilnicians stiU
exists in Ule coal industry.
Specifically. UIe article said.
"demand fOl' Cuid and an in·
crease in coal production in
Southern Illinois has caused a
need for mining technologists
u;ith a bacelaureale degree."
Hankla said that SIU has been
serving the mining industry
"very closely" since the
Universtity created the first
mining program of its ki:1d in
the country in 1975.
The program offers a fourvear bachelor's degree in industrial technology with a
specialization
in
mining
technology to those who have
completed a similar two-year
degree at a a>.onmunity college
or mir.ing institute.
The
progrnm is pr~uction orien~
witt. emphas1s on mlDlng
prt"blems. mine 5:.rvf'Yin~,
!".mace mining. coal anaIys1S_
and mine safety~Current!y 70 people are
enrolled in the pragram, Hankla
said, and at least 35 of those are
fuD·time employees oi coal
companies.
"We have a lot of people that
work in the mining industry that
never had the opportunity to get
a mining degree." she said. The
majority of classes are taught
at night, enabling those who
work to attend.
Susan Rebwaldt,. a placement
c.""!ISUltant for engineering and
engineering technology at the
Career
Planning
and
Placement Center. said that
"thr coal comparues are looking
Dlon' ~nd more to SIU-C for
their e.;gineers. They look to us
u.- meet their needs."
A master's program in
mining
engineer~ng
was
established at SIU-C m 1975. and
the bachelor's program was

initiated in February 1979.
Paul Chugh.
associate
professor
of
mining
engineering. said that the
prospective mining engineering
student gets his bachelor's
degree in engineering with an
option in mining engineering.
"The bachelor's degree
students will take 35 credit
hours of mining courses in

areas of principles and design of

~n:~ .:~! U~:IW:::~ =~

in mining engineering, the
fourth highest paid profession in
er;gineering. is research
oriented. involving a thesis or
project which is applied to ~he
coal industry.

Twenty students are enrolled
in the mining engineering
master's program and 10 are in
the
bachelor's
mining
engineering program.

mechanics, strala conlfol. coal
prepnrations and mine health
and safety." Chugh said.
"Graduates could work for
industry
and
equipment
manufacturers
or go
(or their 11
!oJ. ~~~!!l@Jf@lJi~~m~~li:51l1S1ri:1l1lrNJJ(l~~
master's
degree,"
he added.
1IS!II!a!IIS!1I5!II5!I1S!I""
Themaster's!legreeprogram
o~ocJf' Al1mvt
~o!>(,'"

~

(9ampus 'Briefs
Rock Against Racism. a group which fights i8cism with
music, wiU hold a meeting to form a Carbondale chapter
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Sangamon Room.
John Baker. chairman of the Department of Political
Science, wiD speak about Salt II at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Activity Room B during a ~eeting IJl the College
Republicans.

Fi m COtH)1Q":9
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is featurinll the works of

George Schedler

N_ Kodok

Nov. 12th thru 16th

Order in
Hours: M on·Fri 8 30·5:30 Sat. 9:30·5:30 Phonlii1e~:~54ID9~.~14~2Uii2~~
1P.;@!Ii~H@.lJ@Jli~H@Jr@!l@J1@II@J.I@Ili~li~!Ii~!Ii~Il~U@lf~~

A seminar on the methods of disposing dangerous and
toxic materials wiU be held from 7 to 9 p.m. 1\leSday in the
Ohio Room. Topics will include hoth legal and operational
aspects of disposal technology. The seminar is sponsored
by Pollution ·ontrol.
The College of Liberal Arts Council will conduct a runoff election to fill a vacant undergraduate student seal
Undergraduate students majoring in anthropology.
economie". geography, history, political science,
psychology and sociology should cast their ballots
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday in the office of their
major department.

The Scbool of Medicine, as part oi its F~"y-Student
Colloquium series, will show "The Hidden Stl1ldure"
from 7:30 10 9:30 p.m, Tuesday in Life ~ I. Room 205.
The film is from the Ascent oi Man senes.

A workshop entiUed, "A Survival Kit for Student
Organizations," will be held from ~o a.m. to ~ Tuesday
and from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday In the ActiVity Rooms,
,The workshop is sponsored by the Office oi Student
Development
The carbondale Energy Advisory Commission will
solicit citizen input as to what policies and pr~ the
city should implement to ~me ~re energy efficleDt at
7 p.m, Tuesday in the City Council chambers.
"Get to Know the Women's caucus:' a luncheon
meeting will be held at noon Wednesday in the Thebes
Room. 'The history, goals and accomplishments of the
CIlUl!US will be presented.
James Peterson of the Rehabilitation Institute has
published a report entitled, "A ~ud~ of the Costs ~d
Benefits of Licensure and Accreditation of AI~hsm·
Facilities in the State of Illinois." It has been submlUed to
the Department of Mental Hc:alth and Developmental
Disabilites-Division of Alcohohsm.

cans
'pIc
••1.

"Alternatives to Non·Contracep~ion, .. a workshc,
sponsored by the HUID&'! Sexuality Services, will be held
from noon to 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Mississippi Room.
Don Chappel, tax manager from Arthur Anderson in
Chicago, will be on campus Thursday and Fr~day t~ talk
with classes and students. A complete agenda IS aVaIlable
I.rom the Department oi Accountancy. Also, the departnlent wiD sponsor a talk by Maurice Domberg, manager
oi operatioos research for Standard Oil ())mi'~y oi ~
diana. He will speak at 1 p.m. WedM-.day m Moms
Auditorium.

12pk

Miller

Inemasters.
Llebfraumllch
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Tonight's Entertainment

'"

Contraband 9:30-1:30

~

i

Come to Cypress

Tonighf!\ Spt!Cial Busch Bottb
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For CarbondaJp's only Midnight Happy Hour
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PREPARE FOR:

Spring MeAT Classes
starting In March

ASK ABOUT OUR COMPAC-l-'COURSES

Tuna Salad ~ndwi(;h.
Fries. Med. Soft Drink

$1.69

.........
........,
. . . coIfMft
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SoutMm illinois University of Carbondal.
Carbondale. Illinois 62901

Offiu of the President

POLICY

ON

TO:

All Members of the University Community

FROM:

~:"~tlesar

~=~~;:;!~~tuaent AHairs

SUBJECT: Policy on Demonstrations

DEMONSTRATIONS

~,..

protectiOn of the f19hts of fr_ sf*lCh and tre.dom of expression on a University compus is a fundamentol principle.

~ten token for gran. . . those principles must never be cost O$ide to serve any expedient purpoM.
Now. os ~.
protect thoM rights of free sf*lCh ond insist that no stretch of rationalization con justify overt
action that would Infringe upon or jeopardize those rights. This Institution is devohtd to the principles of fr_ speech.
Debate In various forums over recent Iranion-AmeriCon retotIons Is appropriate.
An need to be owore that the luu. are emotfon.ladeot ond the negotiations thot are taking place are delicate. The "Policy

_.nust

on D~trations. the full text of which is attached hereto. Ia in effect 0$ Southern Hlinois University at Carbondale·s
ru .... guaran..... and conditions under which the right to dbsent ond demonstrate on this CflW'lpus will be conducted. This
policy apptles to all members of the University community as _II as all visitors and other keens_ and lnvit_J on
University owned or controlled property.
rhe following penoils ore designated to fulfill the procedures indicohtd under SectIon III of the policy. If anyone at al1'j
time '-Is thot on individual's behavior Is In violation of the provisions of the "Policy on Demonstrations," he (or she)
should communicate his concern to the Campus Security Office (45302381). or attempt to contact one of the follOWing per·
-.-IN THE ORDER LISTED. "IS VITAL THAT THE ORDER OF PREFERENCE BE RESPECTED.
t. Dr. Bruce R. Swinburne. Vice President for Student Affairs (453-2461)
2. Mr. C Thomas Busch. Assistont to the VP for Student AHairs (45302461)
3. Dr. Wilt Travelstead. ActIng Dean of Student Life (536-2338)
If the initlol complaint is made to the Security Office. the Security Office must attempt to con1oct one of the above persons.
in order of preference indicohtd. to accompany then'. to the _
of the disturbance. At the scene of the disturbance the
decision to invoke the old of the Security Offic. will be made by the person listed abovt.t who Is present at the scene.
None of the above is intended to circumscribe the duties. rights and obligations of the Security Office to corry out their
nonnot assignments with respect to Individuals who they feel are In violation of the law. However. It Is intended to _
phoslu that the decision of whether a demonstration is In violation of the rules governing demonstrations Ia a decision of
one of the three persons listed above.
.
The "free forum orea." mentioned in Secticn IV is locoted ocrotS the str_t. just south of Anthony Hall. Amplification
equipment for use in the "free forum area" must be provided by the organization. Until furm.r potice all other rames.
~trations or gatherings outside the "tree forum area" .holl not be permitted unless specifically approved by the
Vice President for Student AHain.
The President and the Vice President for Student AHairs ,...rve the right to designate on olternate fo corry out th6
provi,ions of the "Policy on Demonstrations" or oct on their behalf If the clrcumltoncel Vl>orront.
Irhis policy and procedure has our wholehearted and enthusias;ic support. We pledqe our eHorts to carry it out eHectively
and importlolly. The continued cooperation and good will of all memben af the Univentty comlqun .., will Insure its sue·
H

Southe"e
illinois
Unlvanlty

Carbondale
illinois

MS.

..tncI1Ictt.
The :Jniversity is a community dedicated to Intellectual development by the proc:es!l 01 rational
thought and to the freedom 01 expression 01 ideas and
opinions. It is a community that welc:omes responsible
dissent and discourse 011 the issues of our time.
Freedom is indiVisible and recognition 01 this fact is
paramount to the maintenance of the open University

=~~ty~~
~r:,:

:b =~.,::

avaiJabie to the University. The demottatic proc:esII is·

::.~:

,:: ~.::n~
0I~
fret'd~~
om

.freedom to di."lJeDo'. and
to punue _·s own
purpose so long as they do Dot interfere with the rights
01 others.

fr~,:~:r:!b.!:e ~th~i=':atn:e~posal~
the University to do so. Acts whic:h interfere with the
rights 01 students. faculty and stall 10 conduct their
non\\8i duties will be dealt with appropriately.
Interference with the legitimate nahts 01 Incividuals a.'ld-or normal function and proper conduct
01 the University forces the institution 10 take appropriate disciplinary action. including suspension

~
.:.~ U::~~V;7 ~=u:-ci-::J
authority when the laws of the State 01 8linois are
Iwokeo..

8fttioe 1--staDd8n1s ., ~""
The preservation 01 freedom of speech, and the
recognition of the right to peaceful -.ubly and
demonstration as ~rt 01 tbalfreedom. is possible only
in an OI'derly PUVlronment in which individuals and
the University are free from coercion and in-

::=el:g~':~::.?:r~.rir~fu:=:i

2.4 Damage 10 or theft 01

Uni~ty

property or

rra!tyolc!:o::~~~t:itrDl~~~

event.
!.1; Unauthoriz·!d possessiun Il!IdAIr ~ 01 fireanns.
fireworks. or dIt micals which are explO5ive in nature
and other types ,J( arms classified as weapons under
Section 33A·l 01 die lJIinois Revised Statutes.
U Entry or use 01 University facilities 01' property
without authorization.
2.7 1'heentering of false ~ alarms. ... mpering with
~ extinguishers. alarms. safety equipment. or other
utilities such as telephone. electric. water or gas
equipment.
:La Failwe to comply with direction 01 University
oIficials CIt law enforcement officers acting in per.
formance 01 their duties.
U Soliciting. cammandlllJ 01' aicing any peI"SOII in
any act or conduct IIll'ted above. This inclulka failure
to carry out in good futl we duties 01 demoa&tratiGG
marshal.
UOAapec:tatorwbo by his ~ is a conaibutoC'
to any prohibited conduct is liable to. the same
penalties as an active participant.
Sftllee IlI-PncedIIn
A demonstration is disruptive or c:oen:ive If lt impedes Univenoity operations 01' interferes with the
rights 01 others. The response of the University to
disruptive behayiOl' must ultimately depend OIl the
judgment 01 the officialS in chargtt. Judgments as to
wbelher the guidelines are being observed will be
made on the spot by the President or his designate.
3.1 If, in the judgement 01 the Vice President rill'
Student Affairs 01' his designate. the regulations
herein contained have been violated., he will. when

r:::!i~f~~~::!:.~~~=:!:t~=

~ ilave

a discussicll, assembly. rany,

:ili

01'

peaCEful

demonstraOon Wltbclut pnor scheduling.
4.1 The free forum area wiD be open to aD members

of the: University. However. this area may be dosed if
the niiy-demonstrations become violent or if

~-oc:e in W:4 area becomes a violation 01 Section I
4.2 0&..... cam~ areas Ibay be used without am-

:!!.~~~::~P::e~~'U:::fa!tes~~v=

us!J:

01 the University.

01 members of the University community. University
guests. and loc:al citizens:
.

.. I am (Name).
IPositio."!t.
"-.----------representing the Preindent Of thiS OruversltY. 'TIiiS

Sfttte. V-8c:hedaled RaIUes .... Dem_tradons
IAppr. . . . . . Tilae. Lee.ti... a.eI "acillties

c)

are destructive 01 public: or private property.

SedioD I~U-

~~ufa:': ;::l!!e:ta~O::~I!~ ~o:.0~~=

Demonstrations wbich coerce individuals or which
c:omtitute a hazard to the safety 01 any persons 01'
whicb threaten destruction 01 property are not

illegal behaviOl' at this time constitutes a disruptiOll.
You are hereby advised to cease IlUCh behavior
and _ _. You have_ _ _minutes to comply with
theseinstruc:tions. Tho6ewhofailtoc:omplywithtbese

allowed to interfere with a peaceful demonstralion. In

e\'fttt

to all
students. faculty. organizations, and stat 01 the
University. as well as til visitors and other Iic:t'llSeeS
and invitees on University owned 01' I"IIIIlrolled
property:
.
- 2,-1 ~mrtiGG. disruption. 01' interference with
classe8. 11!!Ie.rch. administrative functions or other

3.3 In case the President 01 his designate has
reasonable cause 10 believe that danger wiD be
present if a member 01 the University community is
permitted to remain an active member 01 the community an interim 01' temporary sanction may be
imposed. bdt only after a preliminary hearing 01' the

1!~='.!r.fS:=I;~==-~-:ll-:r: :::~~
i:~ a~ ~:rv:~~ ~e:t=.~=
there is lIOIl-c:ompiianc:e. a further direction to

::;dr:.u:

=:~::e~:et:::::==
prohibited an( the prohibition shall aJlPlT

U~~:!~

vehicle

disruption 01
traffic,
tea('hing. researcll. administrative function. 01' other
University activities bY not maiotainin& reasonable
ac:cesa to and exit from any office. classroom,
laboratory 01' building.
1.3 Physical abuse to. detentiea of. illtimidation 01.
or threat of Violence to any per.IOII Wlthin the

•.••

~!-:~'!b':: :"'adIl~c:efui

and' orderl
presentation 01 a variety 01 Views. the University

prov;fIt, rac:ilities Cor the gathering 01 groups who wish

conform their conduct to ~'Ulations or cease the
activity..
Wilen possible. the following statement will be

aua~u=~Iartu!:"3C:~IY perfOl'lJlan('e 01
b) interfere .nth the safety. welfare. and the rights

t .••• r

pro<!esIt.

prohibit act\vit%'.... dlat:

conduct Si4!lKIards fo!' group and indlvidual bet!a\'ior

......

justification fOl' withholding the interim 01' temporary
sanction. Following the above procedure. all Individuals subject to interim 91' temporary sanctions
win be given a full hearing in accordance with
e..;tablished disciplinary procedures.
3.4 In case the President 01' hi' designate bas
ft'asonable cause to believe that anon-member 01 the
lJniversity community represents a danger to the
=~i::~~~tening or engaging in disruptive
la) Seek Injundive relief
Ib) Give notic:e 10 depart from lhe campus or any
portion thereof pursuant 10 Ulinois Revised Statutes
dealing with trespass 01' interfereac:e with a public!
institution of bighP.r education.
te) Refer to c:ivil authorities 101' appropriate
action
3.5 In case (he PTesident 01' his designate obtaillS
evidence regarding the activities of individual
members 01' organizations 01 the University commupity which constitute violations 01 University
reguJatiGns or employment c:or.trac:ts, they will be
..subject to disciplinary action in ac:cord with due

::en::;-!'!=i:,~,:~~'iI!=:
the President fOl' a ruling.)

~:t:::=blt;a:r8~r;:~.;,!l =

preliminary hearing prilli' 1O:!te interim 01' teIJ.porary
sanction., the individual shaD. be provided suc:b a
preliminary hearing at the earliest practical time.
The purpose 01 the preliminary hearing wiD be to
provide- the accused the right to persuade the
PJ:esident 01' his designate that there is • case 01

.!:nt~t!~~~t!J.". la.t ~.l1~versity~.~, =:M~~~t ~y~t!:sc:c:.=~

Retluift~"
.
5.1 The s~dium or other racilities may be scheduJed

!JY contacttng the ~Ident 01' IliA dP.signate 24 Ilour!'

m advance to aVOid conflicts in sc:M1:Iulillg and to
arrange fOl' facility requirements such '41 public
address systems. etc.
5.2 To preserve the order necessary to tt.e freedMJ
of members of the University and in order to insure
the nOftovioient intent 01 their activity. Iea~rs and
orgaDlzenl 01 intended de-monstrations outSkle the
free forum areas and using amplification equipment
WID be reqUired to Curnish from their ranks designakoa
marshals who wiD be easily identified by lin
~mband an~ will act 10 maintain and assist in the
tmplemtotabon of the policies. contained herein.

official

Carbondale Campus

This ~vias aPlJl'(lftdCor the
by . the. ~rd '" UID~ 01 Southern lliinois
Un~WI'!Ilty In September IWiO. The pubJication 01 Uus
policy reflects the current ~n, administrative
structure 01 the Southern lUinois tJDlversity System.

DICTIONARY • THE COMPACT
l'ersion or the Oxford English
Dictionary, Two \"olumes, new.

I

CARBONDALE.
THREE
Bf-:DROOM. nice, furnished. close
to campus and lown available
January 1st, $36O-month. ':i~t!io

Cameras

List priCe$J20.lI&iling$75'1:i~'

F~~ ~~~ :~~. ~Atl~~. :'i:,~

K~DHARDWOOD .. For

or best offer. 684-2846.

2346Aj59

~.!~:~;:!r~~~ ~~~:;J~

Musical

l:Yr;~~~r~~7anre~1i;::~ ts.::;

BI.l'ES ORGANIST
group - I'or Sale,
RhOl'e-s p,ano. mml condi!lon·
S650 lkH:hl'ap' 45i-MItI, 2502An60

carried In stock, slAur components,
wide red oak up to 1'." thick. why

ROCK'N

~sNorking

~.JIJ3Af60

new home, R.J. Dodd.

o _ _ _ _ ~· _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·~ _ __

Mobile Homes

Pl.AY":H PIA:-iO· HAVE It..: fun

of y,~sterday with play<'r p,ano .
reflmshPd and In lop Condition, -4.')7·

';!:;32An10

-41Jj\.')

TRAILERS
$1 ()()'Sl80 per month

CHUCK RENTALS

~partments

549·3374

A \" AIL A B I. E S P R I N G
Sf::'>IESTER ":f1icienr:ies. $\';')

:,':\GLES, O:-';E BF:DROO'd In

month.

!·bedroom~.

S1911

eludf'~ nt"dl. SI·E p"r
3";1l1~hle I.>t~pmt>er or

mor!l'.

Januar\',
\"er,· rI,'an. fiJrnislwd. ac. wale~·S.
lra;h Iflt'lurl,'<I alMl. ;";0 "l'I.s, 3
mli~, east. .>-l1l-66i2 or ail ... 5. 'H~

monl~;

~t e~'C:~~. ~'1',~~~ ~~'~

pr"rerrJ. Rl>fer.. nces. Dunn
Apartments. :!.'iO~. Lewis Lane,

B'll(IOB<.':liC

3!"rl.

B2:l-l3Ba6>lC

2 lWDIW'Hf, $11;' po-r month.
:0-; ..... 15, ,f'lTmsh""i. ac,

4\'"""'.\,,

n:RY N1n: l·tJEfJROfl:,>{, lW'-

.... ,.. er & trash mcl~d, ;).I!>-'"II

~~~~~,~r~.~~~l0 ~~~'B~'

Ex:. -Ill, LKanor

kJr.Br60

TWO BEhHOII'1.

:\C.

l'tx'iU.

t~arpt·1. furm:'ht~. ~'ki:-rJ'1';'

l:.'f'an.

~::~~ ~~~~~:l;~\~i~~(!;;~ 1:)4~~·:'~~~ble
R2~;,.nk;;S

t~tTlnr.~CY

Automotlves

II

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

l!tll "-ORD TOPINO. Runs good
;\ie... p"rtJ.. sail\! firm, ~167;;

~Aas&

529-1644

Motorcycles

GI.OBALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
a .........t_""-t ......
For Service:

197'; HO:\DA ~f", G~ condItiOn.
l~~ .. g~ .ack
4";·.'i-t8ll aiter
9 :IlJ pm or w""Kt'nd~
2:>1l,\t'fo/'

$(;l.,

'II

Real Estato

5291642

U,,-AI. n:T n::-<TER, lurrati\'p

~n',....."" s~\'S, ~!2~.t""LEMJ.t.)I.l. hll"

lIALlBl' CLA~Sh:. C·\HBIJ:\·
[).;i.E. 19;; ~-d"<Jr. air. :1115 V·8.
.." .....11"0' coodltlO!l, :\'c:'mngs or
airer 7:00 p.m. 3-4~IKI9.
~
Z-.:U Aa5~

in!r,rmall(1J" wrilp P,Q B<IlI 15!l.
~par!a.l':joolSt;Z:.'llG

i

B;:~61Ad';~.('

l

:i

. HOMts

~~:: I ~

_.
~';'!t:~:::tl!Jf ~ ~:;",R~~ :1 ......
I::.~~v
aller .. p,m.
%J!I4Aa:.&
-,---------- :1 .F""'l

~.lJ

%.I97Aa

BARILAUTO
SALES
'15~a

S"CIALS

$4995

Financing
Available

H19"woy51 NOf'Ih
549-3000 •

WHY RENT? INVEST! Car·

~~~7!:i~' .r!t~!J.~onc!~~

air washer, dryer. dishwasher.

iiiiderPinned, quiet rural sellmg,
Jan. occupancy. 98;;-2930 after
2llMAe60

Spm.
TWO BEDROOM.

S2~OO

71 Maverick
'78Molibu

$' 050
~

74 Pinto St. Wag.

SI500

110 SO. 6th St.
Murphysboro

687·3411

IlLINOIS COMPUT£tt MART
1114W.MAtN
Carbondale - SH·a.,t.
Corbondale s ONL Y
ouIhorizeQ.AppI uSoles & Servi<'..

10::5&. AC.

:~~~~~:t~"t~~
B2452Ae58
urn MASTERCRAIT

bv.ming

t~~

fireplace,

12x52, wood

aroUnd Iota

AC.

un-

~~Te:i

l2x5O SKYLINE. I·BEDRooM.
UNDERPINNED. skirted. air.
wood bunting rireplace. washer-

2·BEDHv).\{

II
II

Ii

28edrooms
Night Ught.d

I

Pcn-:td s tree ...
Fvml~

Rent inclvdet wot.r, _er,
trash picl<.up al'd kJwn core,

CALI.
bdrm and two bedrm l' I'
529·2040
apts. 3 blo,-ks trom
.' OFFlCE MRS. I!30-S fA-'
com pus No pets.
:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

GlennWtlUonwRantal
510 So. Unlvenity
4S7.79Jl

126So.IIII~

~crou from th. h'aln ,tlltfOl',

NALDER STERJ.·O
..
549-1 S08
Component Stereo s and
accessories by
E.S.S.
HITACHl
VAMAHA SHERW<" .."e;
10K
GENESIS
DUAL
SHURE
MAX ELL
AUDIO TECHNICA
AND MANY MORE
71SS.~

(Onl"::~O'.~~~~

EFFlCIE,-;CY
APAHTlIE:"T
in De<:pmhfo,. .•1j(1.00
month, l"dud ..~ Ullhtles. ~ur·
nt~ht'd.
....dsht".s and dr; t'r
alidilable. 4.>.-&4;,!b.
24728a58
A\,,~ILAI~LE

"

I

,\\',\lL-\!<Lt,

'-,0\\,

1"",:>0 ..

~

~'t(:~'r",n~::;'.('~1:~~~:;~.i' pi""
fl;!~~HcM
..-.- _•.. -- "-_._-_ ..._-_._.- .... -

APAIH:'dI-:"T . I bedwom. unfurt'jsh«l. C3rpo:":ed. SI.O,oo. 2
mIles eas~ on Hlgllway IJ. call .I,."7~

oI&t7.

Miscellan._cu.

SmaflAnlmals
Canaries Parak_ts Finches
10 gal aquarium. ••••• ! i~9'I
55 gal aquarium•••••• 69.49

Tropical Fish Spedalists
Tropical Fish Supplies'

~

~~~~~~!~e, lbl!i:':~.~r.:t

f:i

.ns per"Oo

MO<"Iile Home

campus. Water paid. $I~.~=

nished ond oir-conditioned.
No Pets

W.::r

Call ROY AL RINT ALS

~d~~t i~:"'~y ~
ONE

BEDOM

FURNISHED

~~M: ~- \ID~l~l1Sa

Houles

457-4422

~~t~ B~flR~~Mpl!!~~~~~\;
Home ~ark No. 6. (Pleasant Hill
Road) • sl4Jp by.
I

:M95Bc58

BEDROOM TRAILER. rur·

nished. nice locat'on. close to

~~~s:so:r~ 9~=sno •

TRAILER FOR RENT.

month. take filler lease. Must see
~1OBc60

THREE BEDROOM. FAMILY

5-&(l614.

~::: C~ excel~s>~

TWO EXTRA LARGE bedrooms in
spacious 12x69 underpirmt>d •
carpeteci. central air. mobile

room. ruu basement. natural gas.

DESOTO. THREE BEDROOM

DOBER MANS, AKC REGIS·
TERIW. Blacks I: Reds. Ready to
1150,00 Excellellt bloodlines.
ys 6Il4-2i7S. Nights 684-6~h71 .~

near Ran:"da !01ft.

::fficiency ApIS.. .165 per-.
includes some \Jtilities, fur·

&84-$l1l.

82280Ab67"

~

82459Ba60

~~g~I~Tt' ,is:~'!"m'!fis:1~~
•.

p,"d

cal! ;).I~·6H~ - after 4:110 ~.m.
z<R.ilBc58

It:;...I..oom

in exchange (or rent.

AV,\ILABLE :!-BEDROOM
HOUSE, 5-Bedroom House. and 1Bedroom apa.rtmenl4&1-~r.b58

~

Z-tfllk:.8

ThO BEDROO'd THAILr:R ' $".d
loca!lon. Sl1;;,(]c1 jl<"r month "nmt>

~or~~~:;4~~:r:'~

Accessories

OIt.., ....

;;;!!~~.

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED. SI90

mcluding Ill1lities. (;t>"ntry setting

laundry. :tr':dities paid.
min
walk to campus S2S0-montb tbru
M&y. M9-54OI. 401-7279. 2S26Ba&>

S'NDINT DISCOUNTS

"llH9'3,

~~'~D~~ Ji~~~

fiSH NR PIT SUPPLY
HEADQUAmERS
AKC Regl • ...., Pupptft

<.'ampu~.

24818a59

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM

:=-lh!i. ~J::"~ru~~~~
401·1740. Keep trying.
2478Ae64

TWtI tWDHO{J:\!, ,\\',\U>ABl.f:
lmmMI,Hf:i'i, new f!JrnI!Uf~
p. ,\·alt:. !2irO mrmlr.;\ . • nul.." I,)

U! ';Jlies

CAiUl()SD:\I£·SA'-'i'AT

.,ets & Supplies

and cat supplies. BeCkman Co•• 20 N. 17th S!~

'76 Mustang 4cy13spd

All mobii. homes heN..
Qlfttrol air and oU oro electric

-.-.~--

and birds also

77 Sunbird 2 +2 V6 «pc! AC .
7" ToyotG ~ 4cyl AC

CAMELOT ESTATES
NON RENTING

AP.l.RT'Il';-';T,
lurnisl ...<1, ,'ir, r::.rjl<"l. kaM'. S?Z;,
ml}f::~,-"'at .., tra"h inch,d;,<l, ~;;i·
5II';;.a:.'!).:iH•. ·1;'7·~
2';2:18a62

I Now taking
I Spring Contracts
Fnr effief-,ncas. one

D!-*._~ID~

77 Hondo cvec .(cyl.(spd At
76 '/W Rabbit 4cyl Aut. AC

1:11~ilBa;'7

c...t,.4;><»

Tke Audio Hospital

. . . . . oat .......

-...~

I'> "'11'

hy

Mobile Homes I
.~

~7-«ri'8.

As low as $2.50 per hour
Rental oppI~ 10 Pup..hose
For de10ils ~-ome 10:

I

I

STEREO
I SERVICE

~;;::::;t;;-:-;;:;;-;;:::::::::-11
~Mo.'ii.i' .12 x 60 3bdrm I'

CliEVI-;1.LE S,s,. 1973. :J56.4 Bri ..
new transmission 41 headers, AMI'M stereo cassette 1Wck. <:ragen.

RENT AN APPLE II
COMPUTER.

.\PARj;\iF:~T

AVAI1.ABU: iJnlr.~(lla!t'h. 522;,
p"r " ..,".::h, ",.:I,dUl!;: all 'Jlllihes.

~h~ ';~~!~.Iodf:=s~e~:

e:::t: av2r~'i:1e ~~'1~

l
•
rent $31:). deposit and lease

:1i~~ke~~:~a;~iDgs
.

8252JBb68

::~~~~~~.

I9lJ

8251Jik6&

WALKING TO SIU is easy from
this like n~... 3 bedroom fully
carpeted· central air. ml)bile

=~o~.~~~.

$75

per

B2S188aiO

FREE BUS
7 RUNS DAilY

It. 51 North
5-49·3000

Rooms

HELP WANTED
REGISTERED NUctSES. 1m·

a-2 PEOPLE. FREE: TVs-pbone.

::i~::e ,~!rT i~ora i,=m::~

23&lBd69

modem community hospital that
prides itself in "lYing excellent
paliem eare. Positions available in
most areas 01 tatning. Excellent
opportunity
to
admimsler
S!0feSSional palient care and

~':~~M!!,~dl:elL~ ;1r~r.;

St.

3 ROOMS 2 Blocks from campus.
Available now. Common area. 457·
2438Bd59

8350; 45~-5197; 549-6925.

CARBONDALE - FEMALE FOR
room in three bedroom ~ near
campus. Quiet. 54&-2832 or2~~
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid.
maid servire. $52.50 per week.
King's Inn Motel. 549-40:
4asBd74C

Roommates
MALE ROOMMATE for Lewis
Park 35 ..•. Own room and 3
roommates. Available Dec. 22.
::~ mooth plUSUli~B~
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED -

Lewis Park Apartments. $78.00

a

:::~~ely~~b 457~~a:~~~'
2303Be57

ROOMMATE NEEDED - HOUSE.

~.:t~~y~':~~:~~~~I=rci

campus. Pete. 549-8358.

of

:a~:'~x~'i'r~~::~J~:

~:et!i~ ~~::~~"':en;~

~.l~~~~C~~~~' Thlid
82267015
------RESPIRATORY THERAPY.

Immediale oper.ings for certified
«certification eligIble technicians
to work in an expanding
Respiratory Therapy OepartmenL
An tr.crease in services P!'!Wided
requires additional slaff per·
sonnel. Excellent salary. fnllge

~:t!~ ~~o~!~ntfe~~~~
gii~~~~"~iU!~l D~:~

62221.

=~·I~~.~ri~~es~:rilt:~~

Maria. 54lHI137.

240BBe59

ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M·
MEDIATELY Cor 2-bedroom
fUmisht'd apartment. $112.511 plus
~::.tles. 457-5845. 52&-~4l:&
I2x65 TRAILER. Gas beat. ae.

:as~~7~1 ~~ud~ingu:a~
!tIldent. $II$- month plus 1.z utll. 529Ji79
24748«;1
ROOMMATES NEEDED.
o\vailable December 19. $85.00
month. Call 457-8078.
2476Be74

~~~~T4 Mt!~~o'!t°O~!,~T~a:~
~~e:.with 3seniors-~~

NEEDEU

1M·

~1;!1!~uiif~ =~) I;~C

~~campus. washer" ~~

l'\:ovember 18. 549-8141 Hpm or
985-2760 after 1Ipm.
24868f61

Mobile Home lots

FREE
~
MOVE TO
•. _
Rt.51 North ~.
549-3000

~

RACCOON VALLEY. FIVE miles
south of SII,;. SC;ciOU$ ka.;:!cra~
lot. shade. pets K.45:::S BL67C

CARBl~YiiLiiWooD

t:1~~I\~v H::e\u:,~rt~!Je~!~

MANAGER WANTED AT the

~

BAR MAID. COBDEN. BJ'S

k:~~M1::C: P:fllS~~gbt.

_
.....

classes
HA~MONY HILL

FARM

-Les......" -Shows
-Complete Facilities
-R~I.Ro'"

-15 minutos from S1U
PA~E~~ DISSERTATIONS. ANi)
Thesis T)~. IBM Correcting

Selectric Ii. !!eat. ac~urale..
reasonable rates. k..~2174i446E77C ,

------_._--DIRTY VON'S 9ARTENDING

Z3S3C69

N_ Zenith Color $25.00
monthly Block ond White
$10;.00 monthlV.
Fr_ delivery ond pick· up.

Sacramento, CA 95860.

457·7009

BABYSIr.ER

to take care of inCant weekdays itt

=ry~y~t;~~'1J~. i:~l~
WANTED: ORGAN:ST. CAR·
BONI)ALE Church. begin im·
petitive.. caD 45HI216.

B24tOCSll

~\~~p~l~atto60~1 iftin~r::

B2458C&I

RF,sIDENT MANAGER - Female
preCerred. Musl be 25 or grad

~:~~!~·rla~~c:r.rn~ie~:efn~~
Send resmne to D.E .• Box 3.

2437C63

WANTED
Deck Personnel

for
A Major Borge and
Towing Company
-Good Fay and S~n.r.ts
eJob Security
eMinimum Age 18
Requires 2 weeks of
Extensive Training

Intenlews will be
Concluded on
Oafe:Thurs•• Nov. 15.1979
Time: 10 a.m.
Place:Ct :1mb8\" of
C.,mmerce Building
61'; N. Main

street.

Nwnbers a problem
for SW-E groups
(Continued from Page 2)

~~%. ~i-4j~~
COVER'S

and

~E~

<·57-6319

THE WILD TURKEY News and
Revi_ is looking for ereative and

COMMON MARKET. :00 East

wOII't abo be

~l.re:,i:O~. ~~!t-:.:30. 549-

=r~~~::.~~'=..~~:; i':~::C~~~~:~
profound

UPHOLSTERY.

IIOIlS4!IlSe

~bt!:~~~~·~Te~sted.

~~I~~~eU~~11!Lri~n:

2279F70

IIIIppIies available. ell!! sz.1~.

82157E61C

I

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments.

2494J75

7580.

~=~r~:~mT:;

Gct away to the

pJveMew Hd.el

PARTS
AND
'''~,:'.:. SERViCES
HOllIS

.~

Golconda. IL
SIERRA COME HOME! R_anl

Rt.51 North

.,.

=-th~~':e~:~~ese cal

549·3000

24t3G6O

THESIS
DISSERTATIONS,
PESUMES. Call the I'robJem
~17~11ry. Printinll-l2411E!6/lCs,

Li=. ....

~~H~:~H!~ T~ W~~
female. 3 yn. old. 6& ItIs. R_ant
Rich. 549-3981.
2504G6.1

821

-oro

.

r~!~~~x8~~:~~.Jl ~:f!
St .• $019-3512.

ANNOUN~EMENTS
/
""--,

1711Eiit

SOLAR HOME DESIGN and
construction. Spec:iaJizi~ in low

Lookl"tl for the

§:'~:a~~ms. B~~

Vilit

III A (; A

INFORMATION?

w.

Mu_
II. , -...n

To help you through this experience
9i·". you compl.t. couns.ling of ony
duration

bet.,...

and

after

theprocedur..
CAll US

.......... c.-"

Co~~,~~~"'"

Home cooking at
Ma BC"rker'$ Diner
RelOJC by the O~:O Rivolr

683-3001
12.60 single

14.80 double

.. AUqlONS .: ..•
A'SALES

Unique?

NIID AIOIrTION

Call

B23lSJ68C
SHELLEY, PREVIOUSLY 01 the
Rough Edge. is taking orden for

~~:t:~~::'~a1'rs'f::

-<--:-1.0ST

ana Gift Shop

I

to PERCENT OFF 011 aU clothing
at Rusty Spur Western Store.

L.

::~~io~:t38~elIy', Truck:wt~

.... "Ie . . . . .

•
.....
vEPRF..5S!QIIoI--MARRIA .E-

l~,}'a't~tatio:~r Pr:"'~I~~~=:

C'ounsehng-Cenler fCit Hu.'l4n

~~~Iopment--No ~~
BEUWI-:TTING.

BEDSOILr.:O

~!\~~~!S1en~~:lRft~

:;~~!>. lauuoromal. ~=L~W ,.._.A.n......E•.E_._O_...f_,m_p...lo..y_e..r_... I..(,......_....
_..~_27.........
- ...·...·_......11 ~~~~',~-~~ ~~~~~S~c,
J"oge 10. Uolly ~gy'tian. Novemoer 13. 1979

three-week perioo. Crews wiD

pick up leaves street by street.
starting in the southwest
quadrant of the city. working
clockwise through the city.
The crews wiU then pick up
leaves for people who caU in and
request pick-up and for those
who rake the leaves in the

Carbonc'ole

451..0421
WINTER WARDROBF. BLUES?
Experieneed seamstresses of·
fering quali~ alterations repairs..

We'~t ftcnkfort. IL

626~

Citizen:. who wal'l their
picked up can rake the
leaves to the eage of the curb or
roadside. according to Wayne
Wheeles, assistant street
superintendent.
Public works crews wiD pick
the leaves up with the cIty's
vaccuum truck. Wheeles said.
A city ordinance prohibits
leaf burning.
.
Wheeles said his crews will
cover the town twice during the
!ea~

':Asuo:.

~~:~~k~~"""x~:~;:
person or caU 549-4013. smtCIi8C

~t~~::!r' C:~~ri'~ti~~e C:::.~

sc~<>d.

would deviate from the top
nominees in order to maintain
in the committee. He
diversity
2S24E78
also agreed to publicize his
ALn'-ATIONS. TAILORING.
reasons for any deviation. Rock
REPAIHS.loeal referenct'5 heavy said.
industrial machine. reasonable.
Shaw ..aid he will base his
Ask for Tin. 549-(N9.
25OOE61
decision as to the number of
AVAILABLE TO DO odd jobs in ~esentatives on the comCarbondale-deaning. r-aking. ml :tee on the desires expressed
by !heeonstituency groups. past
:J::!~::'~. ~Ii
~~: hislory
and "what makes sense.
or 549-8032.
2507E5B
... really think that in what
we're talking about. any of
l..
those three options maket'
I'm satisfred with the
WANTED
" sense.
rest of the revisions and fmd
them very workable." he said.
Rock. wIm added that his
gJ'OUJ; is not asking for "any
Au~Trucb
more . or any less represenJunkers, and Wrec:ka
tation," said he thought there
SEU.NOW
W8!' more than enough constltuency input at the beginning
for Top Dollar
of. ~ process..
Kantens
N. New Era Road

Television Rental

GO GO DANCERS. full or part

EXPERIENl.'ED

Carbondale residents can get
rid of their excess leaves from
Nov. 19 to Dec. 7. when the Fan
Leaf Pick-up program is

jOU a bartender
in one week. If inlerested call 54&3036. Nextcla&sstarts 11-17-79.

ISEIVICIS .
~FEIED .
A~ 1

SEA?

Leaf pick-up
program set

School can I:\ue

Jobs!

THE

:E;:s

S.I.U. oce. edited

2501<:61

WVE

g,ue=~~:a~ .:n!tions;
South PaCifIC. Bahamas. W~!
~~rui:!'!rT~gti::,-~~r:

B2464CS8

C:r':'~WIe!.~~~~~~a!l'a~-

82404E71C

:::s~If3nJ:.P. apply an~

6Of29.
2354Oi9

~~~~l~e!tnrT~~reet,

2-BEDROOM DUPLEX - $160
monthly. Cambria. Modem.

t:isf~~~=~~-49-:.-r
------.~------

J487C6G

Airworl,'
113.
Box
Sacramento. CA 95860.

REGISTERED
X-RAY
TECHNICIAN. full time. we offer
an exc:elle~d starting salary and
fnnge benefits package. Apply in
person. call. or send n!SUme to
Personnel ~ment. Memorial

B2345Bf69C

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR·
Finesl quality craftsmanship with
to serve

MOBILE HOME anti house repair.
13 yean experience. quality you
can afford. 4I>7-62!l3 keep ~~Es9

~~~~~icml= ~ ~Je~

+n E. Willow. Carbondale.

ra:sma~~~r~r: ~

and dryer ~ renL .Jerry.$49-lI227

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. $160
~r month. a~iances runlisi.~
H~i~ty.~~\~ury 21

TACO BELL OPENING soon.

eowon-

Gatsby·s.

'bome} or 997·2652 ,.,.:-r!tl.
2533Be61

.

:,~~r;~~~~ Equa~~

WANT TO FLY? Airline attendants earn to 125.500 year!
Travel! Airworld shows bOw to

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.

~. M~::.r;.l C:i~~~

over 30 YPar's experience

Must have phone.
Apply In penon
PIzza 312 S.IIL

5.1. BOWL - Coo ('oo's. Waitrelll4!S

FEM'.LE

Nov. 2.0. to Jadl._ Community
Workshop, 2.0 . North 13th St.•

not ha~ eamE'd mare than $8150 in
past year to be e;igible. Apply by

Girl. wont_ for
Counter Help

2520Re57

eiose to campus .. stores. no
deposit. $6&.00 mooth ~6Be60

=rda~~~~:~i= ~:;

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Eight years
experil!llCe typing dissertatiOns.
IBM Correcllng Selec:lric. Fast,
neal. reliable. 6!t.'-2553.
239tE71

~~~: 7~~~!t~n::siann~

54~~I~xt. ~i5.Main. Can:n~

rwo BEDROOM APARTMENT in

-----NICE F'JRNISHED TRAILER·

Responsible for support and

:~::.f:nTe~!Jr~:~ s~~

B2268Ol5

mv home. or will consider your
bOme. Goocfpay. 52!H910'
B2409CS7

t::r~.~g:~~~ilities.

FOAM INSULATION AND ~y
conservation. Done right 6y
Precision Builders. a-893-44if!8.
B2379E7OC

RN's IE LPN's fun IE part time
positions available immediately.
ru:PIl' 10 m n or call Memorial

2399Be58

LEWIS PARK. ROOMMATES

RESIDENT HOUSE MANAGER.
Murphysboro. Male or C('male for
co-ed
communily
living

. .RIDERS WANTED
.
,

Energy Advisory Commission
asks/or citizens' suggestions
8y Mary Ana McNulty
Staff Writer

The
Energy
Advisory
Commission wants citizen's
ideas on what Carbondale
! should do on energy issues,
i aceording to Chris Robertson,
EAC chairman.
To get those ideas. the city
has scheduled a public meeting
at 7 p.m. Tue&1ay in the Council
Chambers, &a1 E. CoUege Sf.
Mayor Hans Fischer appoints
Carbondale citizens to the livemember commission, which
advises the City CounciJ on
energy matters.
Robertson said he is trying-to
find out what the role of local
government should be on
promoting energy C".JnSer'Vation

Mining engineer
"("eives feUowsltip
10

study coal sites

8y VDivenily News Service
SIU-C mining engineer
Yogindel' P. Chugh has ~eceived
a $15,000 grant (rom the Mobil
Oil Corp. to cOOlduct ground
control studies at Mobil OIl cua1
reserve sites near Carlinville.

Chugh wiD do a geologic
analysis of the area and win
conduct
pre·minin(il
ir·
vestigauOO8 to determine appropriate mining methods.
potential roof control problems
and solutions. appropriate coal
pillar and mine opening sizes.
and suggested iocationa .'or
main openings.

and solar energy.
One question the EA{' hoptis
to answer is "How can Carbondale be a more energy ef·
ficient city?"
Adopting more stringen'
insulation regulations,
establisbing a public transP'"..rtation system and manOJating solar water heaters are
other issues the EAC wants
people to address at the public
meeting.
In a summary of its activities,
presented to the council SepL
10, tlle energy commi~sio~
recommenrled that the city take
action on four issues.
The EAC recommended that
the city:

~tl!"1

-carry f'lfWard a proposed

new building rode, which would

mandate pass:ve solar systems
in aU new buildil\JtS;
-not consider the "First
Draft Model Documents for
Code Officials on Solar Heatirl~
and Cooling of Buildings'
prepared for the [)epartJTw'lt of
Energy;
-and the EAC evaluate the
recycling program provided by
Resource Reclamation, Inc.,
and consider future recycli~
alternatives; and
-initiate a van-pooling
program as a step towards
.public transportation.
"We are open to any ideas."
Robertson said.

160z Drafts 75¢
-Happy Hour 1-9pme Free Popcorn

• Wide Screen TV.
611 S. Illinois

Rob and Marsha

at the

HAIR LAB

Student group spo~sors
two Colorado ski trips
8y Shari Hilliard
Stadeat Writer
The Student I-rogramming
Committee will sponsor two ski
trips to Colorado during
semester break at group rates.
A hip to Vail, Colo., wiU be
offered from Jan. 5 through 12.
A second hip to Winter Park,
Colo.. wiU be offered (rom Jan.
13 through 20.
The cc:' IJf the Vail hip is
S270, which includes eight days
and seven nights in a c0ndominium locau-d at the base of
the mountains. six days of lift
tickets and a party sponsored

~~ai~~ma!ai:f ~:el R:i;ci
He wiD also measure the recreation for SPC. Students
ef(ects of moisture on shale can also c.hain ~-oup rates for
rocks to determine potential ski rental. boots. poles and ski
breakage insurance for $42effects on mine roof control.
Reid said because this is the
Mobil Oil owns reserves first time the hip to Vail has
throughout the Illinois Coal been offered SPC will only take
Basio. and Mobil offici!lls are 26 students. There is room for
comidering developing those 14 more.
reserves in the early l~,
Vail is equipped with ski
according to Chugh.
schools and 300 professionals to
He expects to complete instruct students in any phase of
testing around February or technique from onf' grade
March. and expects Mobil to length method on to the most
advanced level. The runs come
begin laying out s:,Jans Cor mines in aU grades of difficulty.
and start drilling activities soon
The cost of the Winter Park
after thaL
trip is $186.50, which includes

eight days and seven nights in a

condominium, six days of lift
tickets and a party. Students
can get group rates on ski
rental, boots, poles and ski
breakage insurance for $36.
SPC 91ill take 100 students to
Winter Park and still t.."5 room
{or 94.
"We toot 89 students last year
during spring break, and we're
confider.:.. about taking aU 100
this year," Reid said.
Winter Park features ski
instruction in all phases and
mini mountains for beginners.
The deadline for both trips
will be after Thanksgiving
break. Reid is not sure of the
date because SPC has an
tension on the Nov. 9 deadline
because they met thPir financial
obligations with both places. .
The price of the trips does not
include traD!'portation.
"'Transportation isn't a
problem, we'U arrange a car
pool. van. or motor C93cb at the
organi:!!tion meeting for
students
without
transportation," said Reid.
Slide shows of the ski trips
win be shown every day in the
solicitation area of the Student
Center for students who want
more information about the
trips.

ex·

OPEN at 1 p.m.

are now taking
reservations for

Product Cosmetic Class
&

which begins on Nov. 15th, at 7p.m.
(tickets on sale now)

for more information:
In Carbondale
715 S. University
(an the isiand)

457-2523

In Herrin
704S. Park

924·7534

THI GOLD MIll
A TASTE OF
CARBONDALES BESTr

BIG MEAL

WHOPPO , flY, DI.MIMED.

$1 79..............

8URGER
.............................
1
_. . . . . . =:Good,.,," KING
.... ...-.... _

&.iIIIIII- . . . . . . . - . , . . -

T........... U/:M/n

8URGER

KING

Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is
Don Medley, owner of The Gold Mine
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue.
Carbondale~

KJD'SMEAL

HAMIUIGEI, flY, DI.MI

994

BURGER

KING

The Southern Illinois University magazine
yearbook concluded after two months of
:1urveys and tasting that the number one pizza
it~ Carbondale was The Gold Mine's cheese
and sausage.
Hot Deep Pan Pina and good times artl
what The Gold Mine is all about Stop in and
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number
one in Carbondale.

611 S. illinois
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Fielders elim.ina,ted at regional
By J~ffrey Smyth
SOaR Writer

It's over for tbewomen's field
hockey team.
The defending Midwest
Rf'gional champions lost their
first game of the 1979 tournament 3-2 to Davis and Elkins
College of West Virginia. The

~raJon~a~~~~d %i.:d

any t...pes they had of going to
the Nationals
Nov. 28.
Davis and Elluns. the tournamer.' cilamps, scored first in
the game that was played in a
snow stonr. Ellen Massey tied
thE) game for 1M Salukis but
!:oa•.;h Julee lIlerSaid the West
Virginia team was too fast for
SlU.
"They are a teal quick
team," lliner said. "We would
start oot even with them for ~
ball and they would beal us to it,
consistanUy. All but two of their
players are real good. Their
goalie was the weakest, but we
had to get to her first."
SIU was out shot 25-18. and
Illner said that Davis controlled
most of the game, The Salukis

on

second goal came in the second
half >:ihen Tassy Miller took a
pb'S and pul it into the
side 01 the goal. Davis
scored thn!e nlinutes alter that.
putting thf! game out of reach,
"We had been playing the
right side! for most of the
game," Dmersaid. ". pu~ Tassy
in at L~ left side and W4! sent it
to her from the corner. It
confused them like I thought it
¥OUkl, and she made a nice
shot."
The SaIt1kis first game in the
consolation bracket was aRainst
Ohio University, a game that
Illner played most of her substitutes in. Massey scored the
first goal for SIU and senior
Brenda Bruckner scored the
other. Bruckner's goal was her
41l>t as a Saluki and it placed her
second on the all-time scoring
leaders.
"Brenda and Ellen were
pretty on Brenda's goal," the
coach said. "They passed the
baH back and forth to each other
down the field and Brenda put it
In on a reverse stick shot. We
controlled the game lind 1 W8$

very p!eased with our subs. •
wanted the starters rested for
the Western game."

a..-r.er

ler,

In the Salukis' last 2ame of
the tournament and the season,
they avenge<! ti~ loss that

W~~ !>.anded them lti: week
i!: the championship gaP.'.O: <If

the state tournament with a H
win. Massey scoral four of

sm's Roals.

Italian Beef
Sandwich
or
Chef's Salad with
._a soft drink

"This was our best game of
the season," I~"'er said. "I
think we peai.eci against
Western. U's too bad it was a
little late. We worked real well
together. It was all instinct. We
knew where to go without
thinking about it"

~~'\.~~~

c·,

-

$1.99 for LUNCH
Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

The Salukis led the game 4-2
at the half. Illner said that one
of the reasons SIU was so effective was that they contained
WIV's leading scorer, Chervl
Novak. In the second half. the
Westerwinds came within one of
SIU, but Massey put the game
away with her fourth goal.
Cindy Davis had the other
Saluki goal.

Scrimmage to tip of! cagers' season
Ry Sntt Stahmer
S!arf W~r
The game is an exhibition, but

the objectives focus on the
regular season.
The event ;'1 question is the
SIU women's basketbaU learn's
Maroon-\\Illite game, 1l1E'sday
at 7:30p.m. at Davies Gym. The
coach of the Maroon is Frank
Morock of 'WPSD-TV it!
PR!.i'Jcah, Ky., while WCIL
SPOI1.scaster Mike Reis wiD lead
the White. Admission is 50 cents
for SIU students.
r.ady Saluki Coach Cindy
Scott, casting an eye toward
SlU's Nov. IS opener at Murray
State, said the team IS not
~reating the Maroon-White
Jame as an exhibition.
"This game is very Important
to us." Scott said. "We'
treating this almost as though It
is a real game. We want to ~
who will do what in a game
situation. This game will be
very important in determining
our starting lineup."
Players
the Maroon squad
are Mary Boyes, Sofoot-l0 freshman forwrord; Leola Graar, 5foot-10 ;3lior forward; Sandy
Martin. Sofoot-6 sophomore
guard; Kellye Rogers, 5-foot-ll
freshmaD forward; Mary
Scheafer, 6-foot-4 freshman
center; Beth Stevenson, 5-foot-5
freshman guard; and Lynne

on

Williams, 5-foot-7 senior guard.
Members of the White are
Connie Erickson. 5-foot-7 freshman guard; Joyce Gallagher. 5foot~ ~omore guard; Kathy
Pabst, 6-foot sophomore center;
Alondray Rogers, 6-foot junior
center; Diane Ruby. 5-foot~
sophomore forward; Vicki
Stafko, 5-foot-9 sophomore
forward: and Barb Verderber.
5-foot-10 freshman forward.
"We tried to IJU'lre the teams
pretty even. I C'OlhtaD't say who
will win," Scott said. ''There's
been a lot of competition. Both
teams think dley have the
better team. They seem to be
pretty evenly matched."
'. Scott said the game will be a
test for the fast-break offense
the SaJukis intend to employ.
"I'm anxious to see how rnany
turnovers we'll have," she said.
. 'We expect to commit a few
turnovers when we play that
kind of ball, but we don't want to
have so many of them that
they'll hurt us."
Scott said Lynne Williams.
A10ndray Rogers 'Arid I(ellye
Rogers have plgjt'd weD in
practice.
"Lynne hu looked just
super," she said of the senior
from Costra Mesa, Calif. "She's
looked t!Je tJeoot she has in her
four years here.
"A1ondray bas looked reaDy

good," Scott continued. "She's
gairung confidence. and learning our system. She'll be tough
for us
the boards. KeJlye i4.
beginning to adjust well to
playing five-on-five basketban.
"We're ~inning to jell as a
team," Scott said.
Scott said she is looking
forward t9 beginning the
regular setISOn, even though the
Salukis' scbedule includes
DePaul. Northwestern. Indiana. Missouri, Drake and
Louisville.
"I have high hopes for the
season," she said.

on
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smith. Paul Schultz. Juan
Caulderoo and Brent Swanson
ran well down the stretcb to
to
BethIt>hem. Pa. Nov.. 19 to
compete in the nationals.

~K~~uk~arl~~1

-

• RELAY ENTRIES DUE: 5:00 pm FRIDAY. NOVEM8ER 3(l, 1979
ORDER OF EVENTS (All TIMED FINAlS)
11100yd INNERTUBE RELAY
12 200 yd FREESTYLE RELAY
13 100 yd PING PONG RELAY

Harriers qualify for nationals
(Continued from Page 20,
ran well."
ltf"t1lD, who has not always
run ",eO this year, fInished 29th,
in 31 :40. ·C1ose behind him was
Tom Ross, who placed 3\st
"Ross developed a sideache
_gain, like he c'jd in the MVC
meet." Hart7~ said. "But he
ra" '.Neil any;:.>::y."
Finishing fll'St for SJU was
Karsten Schulz. with a time of
31 :06. He placed 11th overall.
Tom Fitzpatrick, who placed
17th in 31 :16. W8.lI the next
Saluki finisher. Chris Riegger
finished 51st, in 32:39.
"Riegger has alloWed himst'lf
to g-.m 12 pot:"<Is in the last fe.TI
weeks," Hartzog said. "It has
affected his running."
Mark Anderson of Colorado
was the individual champion
... with a time of 30:06. Richard
KafTany of Colorado was
second. Johnuon Bett and
Joseph Barno .. West Teus
State were fitth and eaghth,
resoectively.
Hartzog said the Salukis ted
Kansas ~gh the ear-·' y.......
of the race, but JaYMw' ru.'lners Tim Tays. !;ruce CoId-

RELAY MEET

* Men's *Women's .CorecRelays
~: All SIU·C ~tudents Cexcept
Intercollegiate Swimmers)-former
Intercollegiate swimmers are eligible
if they have been l'Ut of intercollegiate
swimming for at leost one yeor.
Focvlty/Staff are eligible with
SRC $3(; Us. Cord_

'4 200 yd MEDlEY RELAY
15 100 yd TANDEM RELAY
'6250 yd ~MlNISHING RfLAY

TROPHIES PRESl "ED TO EACH PERSON OF EACH WINNING ReLAY TiAM.
•
NO TEAM POINTS WIll BE KEPT.
ROSTER "~FO AND RELAY DESCRIPTIONS AVARABlE AT INFORMATION DESK.
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

··Tuesday
Niaht Live"
pr. . .ntecl~

iA.

SIU Student Advertising Association
COfttests:

W.fT·Shlrt
..tBody
Chunlng
. .khln.

I.cmgest Kiss
TananY.11
Yodeling

"Get Ready
•
For A WIld and
Crazy Night!"

Plus other wierd & absurd challenges
that will amaze, astound & entertain!

~4t~

WATERING
HOlE
WHERE EVEIM.lNE RANKS'
, 315 S. illinois
Contest Prizes Donated by
local Merchants
Cover-!iOt-Proceeds from door 9V to
Stud8l-r/' AdVertj
Association

Gytnnasts fare well in Classic
By Jriifty SmytJI
Staff Writft'
The SIU men's gymnastics

team sent its best to Indianapolis. Ind. last weekend to
compete in the Big Ten Classic.
but they were not alone.
Fourteen other schools did the
same thing.
In the m~ that featured the
top two gymnasts in each event
fnom each school. the Salukis
fa~1!d well. taking firsts in the
llOl'izontal bar and the vault.
seconds in floor exercise and
the paraUel bars. and thirds in
stin rings and the horizontal
bar'.

Brian Babcock won the
horizontal bar with an average
score of 9.45. perfonning a
routine that Coach BiU Meade
said no other gymnast in the

United States is doing.
"Brian did a great job."
Meade said. "He is doing a back
Dip with a half tum and
recatching the bar, then a front
flip regrasp. He is probably the
only person in the U.S. doing
'both in the same routine."
Babcock. who is SlU's top aR
arounder since the injury to
Dan Muenz, said that he feels
confident using both tricks in a
routine and will probably use
them in SlU's next meet.
"I feel good about using them
both. but there is a !ot of fear
involved." Babcflclt ~id. "rm
scared of it in the &.."tlSe that I
!"eSpect the tricks. but I feel that
I'm ~red to US'! them. The
po!lSlblitity of making them
both is low but I'll use them in
the preliminaries.

The olOOr arlit mace the
Salukul had won by Randy
Bettis with a 9.35 in the vault.
Bettis also placed second in the
noor exercise with a 9.15
average. but Meade thought the
judges' scores Wf're too low.
"I think that his scores could
have been better ... Meade said.
"He put everything together
with very few bobbles."
Meade was also pleased with
Warren Brandtley's third pls~
on the horizontal bar and Dave
Schieble's 9.4 performance on
the side horse.
"Warren did a reverse
straddle hecht on the high bar,
but missed and got back up and
finishf'd his routine aDd scored a
9.1." Meade said. "It was a very
difficult trick and he got a good
score."

~I."

Powers S8id. ''The
othel· teams had from 15 to 30
swim."!lers and were able to
enter two teams in each relay.
We were able to enter seven of
the 10 relays, and we only bad
one team competing."
Wisconsin won the six-team
meet. Points were awarded for
the top 12 places in each event.
The highlight of the meet for
the Salukis was the team of
Mary Jane Sheets. Marianela
Huen and carol Lauchner tying
for fat place in the 3CJO.yard

~ Uf:. ~ ~:~s S~
Relays. The Lady Salukis
competed with just eight
swimmers aftt:r traveling 10
hours t.y car from carbondale
to Amet. Iowa.
"Lad. of depth was a
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11·2 '·5
1-1 Sun "
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Lack of deptll hinders lady tankers
By Roil Smitb
Staff Writer
"We had some good times.
but they ~',; on the stopwatch."
That is how women's
swimming Coach Rick Powers

Hours

PIIIC.
P •••y

~

II
I
II

butterfly relay in 3:04. The trio
teamed with Heidi Einbrod to
caph.!1"e thini place in the 400yard m~Jey relay.
Powers sail1 Sheets turned in
good times for th4~ Salukis. She
swam her leg of the butterfly
relay in 1 :00.9,
Powers said the overaD level
of the schools COIJI peting was
poor. With adeq\la.te rest and
warm-up time, be said. the
Salukis could bave scored
better.
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8IU's late rally defeats Bulldogs

u.. this coupon
when you have

usdellverancl
you'll be savin.
9S4M-f until
1:30PM

TN.llter Poole, subbing for had beaten IT.y man. I was 20
starter Clarence Robison. used yards out and making my cut.
blocks b-J tight end Larry
KaV8Jl:"'~ and linemen Byron pedal.'~
Honore ,1J\d Mark Mie~k to
score;m a sweep with 9:10 left
in the third quarter. Less than
four l1".inutes later, the Saluk.ifr
had the lead.
On third and eight from 'the
Salukl 38. Carr ended a dash
toward the sideline by slinging
an arching pass toward House.
The senior split end took it in
fun stride Ilnd m,tted into the
end zone. The nearest Drake
defender was 10 yards to the

(Continued from Poge 20)
interception.
Drake had
possession of the ball for five
minutes more than the SaIUkis,
but led only 6-0 when mtermission came.
The lead ballooned to 13-0 in
the opening minutes of the
second hall, when Saluki freshman Jeff Ware fumbled the
openi!lg kickoff. On the first
pla~. freshman qua.rterba.ck
Gary Yagelski, replacmg senIor
Rick Casko. scampered through
the middle of the Saluki defense
for a 13-0 lead.
SlU recovered quickl3[.
Taking the kickoff. the Salukls
marched 8& yards on the ground
to cut the lead to 13-7. Tailbark

andhe:,'w:~::':t~ou::t:m~his~ba::ck:.~~~~~::~::::::::::::::~~;:~:-. . . . .

.MR.GO~DWRENCH

rear.

"It was a pretty good throw."
House said, smiling. "I knew I
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Salukis rally to down Drake, 22-21
By DavW Gafrick
Sports Edl ....

which won its fifth eonsec:utive
game - the most since 1970.
''They showed a lot of spirit
with the way they came back.
They exec:uted weD and won the
game."
Indeed. picking out one player
~l! :':t:U~:. typical 1979 who
stood out most in the vicFortl "!thir:! time this season, tory would be difficult. It could
the 881uk.' rallied late in the have been quarterback John
fourth quurter to defeat an Cernak. whose 39-yard pass to
opponent. The vil·tim this time fullback Burnell Quinn 00 third
was Drake, 22-21. For the down and 19 yards to go moved
second time. a long pass set up the baD from the Drake 47-yard
the winning score. For the first line to the BUlldogs' eight. The
time. the Salukis stiD can stere pass set up the winning touchfU'St place in the Missouri
Valley Conference. sm. 7-3 and .doff·couId have Deen Kevin
3-1 in MVC play. trails West House. who exploded off the
Texas State by one-haJf game. around to snare a 15-yard pass
'Ibis weekend, sm hosts New &om Cernak to keep one Saluki
Mexko State. while Drake, 3-7 ~i"ing drive going. and
and 1-3. travels to W~t Texas gathered in a i1-yard bomb
State. H both SW and Drake from sblrting c,uarterback
win. the Salukis will share the Gerald CI.rr to give the Salukis
a 14-13 k>dd in the third quarter.
Valley crown.
"I like the way our kids h~ The I'el'eptioo allowed House to
become the Salukis' aU-time
in there the whole game.'
Saluki Head Coach Rey )eadr.:r in n!CePtioo ya~ge. H...
Dempsey ~~d of his team. 11'·yard total gave him I,m,
DES MOINES - It was the
kind of game UJat made you
believe w Horatio Alger novels.
It was lice the end to "Rocky

•

erasiDf( Tom Massey's mark of from the 23, but then were hit
with a delay of game penalty.
1.350 set in 1967.
It could have been Quinn, who The magic then happened.
n.hed in with the winning
Cernak's high· toss was
touchdown. Or Can, who rolled gathered in by House for a first
in for the decisive two points to down at the Drake 38. A dead
win the game The -list of ball foul, marked from where
potential "galne-savers" could House caught the ball, moved it
contain the names of Raifield back to the original line of
LaUJan, who blocked two punts scrimmage, the sm 41. Two
and a Mark Mendenhall field plays later, Cernak hit Quinn,
g!)81. It could have been Daryl who outran two defenders
Leake, who was the only man across the middle of the field
left to tackle Lance Shields and down tb! sideline before
af~er
the Bulldog safety being knocked out of hounds at
retbnK'd a Tom Striegel punt 58 the Dr9ke 8.
On third and goal from the 8.
yards. It could have been
cornerback Ty Henry. who Carr, back in the game. slanted
intercepted a Drake pass with off left tackle for four y:;;ros. On
:45ieft to preserve the victory. fourth down. Carr handeddf to
"We maintained a positive Quinn. who banRed off his
attitude," Carr said. "We felt blockers and cros!l(;d the goal
they couldn't stop us."
line with the touchdown UJat ~t
Nor, seemingly.
could the Bulltlc;;.s' learl !'l 21-20
•
After a ume-oot, C:'rr faked a
anybody else with the luck that
belen the Salukis. Cernak took pitdlout and crossed the goal
line.
With 1: 10 left, 8m had the
9vet' at '<IWlrterback after Carr
fumbled to end a drive with 9:33 lead. 22-21.
"We fakf'd the option to
left in the game. In six plays,
SIU ran the baD to the SlU 48 Burnell. and he came back and

said no one laid a hand on him,"
C.arr said of his four-yard
teeper UJat set up the fourthand-goal situation. "He ran into
his own blockers and got away.
It W85 a great run.
"It was the same play," Carr
continued, explaining the twopoint conversion. "No one
really hit me - perhaps
someone touc~ me on my leg.
It was a great. feeling."
Carr's dash added further
disappointment to Bulldog Heat'
Coach Chuck Shelton, who
watched his t"'-4m blow a lead in
the fourth quarter for the fifth
time this season.
Drake's defense stJllI1!<I the
Saluki offense in its tracks in
the first half. sm could manage
only four first downs, none in
the fllSt quarter. Quinn, who
finished the game with 80 yards,
could manage just 29 ir: 10
carries. Carr and Cernak
combined to complete four of
six passes iur 43 yards and one
(ContllWed on Page 19)

Wrestlers start strong;
ttVO first places in debut
By Marl! Paltidl
S&aff Writer
The Saluki wrestling team
opened their season this past
weekend 00 a big winning note.
Coacb Linn Long's squad took
two finlt places and three
second pl8<~ at the Midwest
Takedown tournament at
Huntington, Ind.
Sophomore Jeff Walker took

~r:~~~~:c=C;":

Jones. lS'" -ilOUnds, also went
undefeat d, capturing first
place in his weight divisioo.
"Both Jeff and Eric have
good potential, providing that
they want to VTUI." Long said.
"OUr whole team has a good
attitude, howe\oer."
Sophomores BiD Ameen. 177pound, and Steve Byrne. 190,
took second place honors with ~
1 records. Senior Mike
DeUigatti, also finished second
lit the tournament with a ~2
finish.
Long said that Delligatti
wrestled weD, despite his two
losses.
"Mike wrestled better at this
tournament than be did last
year when he won it," Long
said. UOne ,,, his losses was a
tie, but because his opponent
scored the fU'Sa takedown. Mite
lost.
"Mike is a good wrestler and
he helps his teammate! out. By
doing thst, be strengthens his
competitioo within the team,
which in tum makes Mike a
better wrestlf!r. ,.
While the ~rler weights in
the Salukis'lineup were scoring

im~ve victories. the lighter
weight classes were not as
successful. Long said UJat his
team's experience was with the
heavier ciasses, therefore they
did better.
"I was a little suprised, and it
caught me UJat some of the
younger wrestlers and freshmen had first college mf'et
jitters... Long said. "They came
out like gangbusters, but they
didn't wrestle up to their
potential.
"The people who didn't have
good records at the tournament
have come back this week at
practice and have hit the
condiLoniDg bard."
Long said that it is sliD early
ID the season, and UJat his
wrestlers are stiD a.nsidering
the early matches and t0urnaments as spring training.

"For every foot IIOIIJe of the
guys are going forward, they're
losing feR." inchts," Long said.
"They are pleased with the first
meet. but they still know tbP.i
there Is work to be done.
"The f'.:8l1l bas taken t!le
attitude UJat 'hey, I don't want
to get beat by anyone, that's not
=;d~: and they're working
"We showed lIOllle good signs
at tbe Midwest tournament, and
I'm oore the squad has set goalS
for lllemselves," Long said.
"We'ft.' trying to slowly evolve
to where we are not commiting
and mental and physical errors.
We're also trying to have fun.
That makes it aU wor!hwhile."

BY GEORGE-He taUs himself Crazy really George Schauer, ...oJ perform. the
George. lIe does thing. with a basketbaD stuDt WedneSday Bigbt at balItime ef the
whIcli DO ODe ever mamed ef..-Uke shaving SalukJ.Guadalajara exhibitioa pm~ at· the
a woman'.
spinning the ball on ~ Arena. Tipoff is at 7:38.
of &be razor
e. Crazy George, wbo.
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Fifteen tankers named 'top banana' Harriers qualify for nationals
By Red Smith
S&alf Writer
The Saluki men's swimming
team turned in some good times
Saturday in the second Maroon
and White intrasquad meet of
the season. The White woo the
meet. 107-104, and Coach 80b
Steele gave his "top banana of
the week" a9;ard to 15 awir.,.
men
.."~ idmed in some reaDy
good swims," Steele said. "but
we're nowhere near where we
..... ~ill bave to be to swim with the
i •
tough schooI.s like Indiana."
Roger Voo Jouanne had a
solid aD-around meet, Steele
said. He won the 200-yard
backstroke in 1 :58.09. and
turned in. loo-yard backstroke
split of 5:U in the medley relay .
He was secnnd in the 200-yard
individual medley in 1:!i6.94,

only !Z1 of a second behind Rat
Rreario, who was just one
second off his lifetime best.
Steele said he was pleased
with the times in the 5O-yard
freestyle. BOO Sample!! won the
event in 21.62, followed by
Marty Krujl. ZI.83, and Brian
Tydd. 22.3a. Steele hopes these
swimmers caD filtin gar left by
the departure of schoo record
bolder Pat Loob,.. Looby is
sitting out this year in order to
train for the Olympic Trials.
The l00-yard freestyle was
mucb like the 5O-yard. Samples
won in 48,28, followed by Krug.
4S.48, and Tydd. 48.72.
Dave Patter, school record
holder in the 500-yard Creestyle
and the l,ooo-yard freestyle,
won both events, swimming
4:17.7 in the 500 and 9:31.12 in
the 1.000. FresbmaD Mike
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Brown swam the 1.000-yard
freestyle in 9.37.72. Steele saId
Brown was ill and is capable of
a better time.
Steele had expected the 200yard freestyle to be a close
race. and it was. Senior Chris
Phillips of Carbondale won the
event in I :45.5, just one-tenth of
a second ahead of Kees VerVOOfD. Vervoom later woo the
200-yard butterfly with a time of
1:57.47.
~feele said four swLmmers
turned in gnoo times in the 200yard breaststroke. Pablo
Restrepo, ::: 12.34. won the race,
followed bJ Anders Norling.
2:13_35, Dave Farr. 2:16.5, and
Mark Pollard. 2: 17.1Yl.
Von Jouanne, Restrepo,
Vervoom and Samples won the
400-yard medley relay in 3:33.~.

by finishing third at districts

By SroU Stahmer
Oklahoma ~te. I&!. Kansas
S&aff Writer
State. 162, Wichita State. 195.
Forget the one-point. second- and Oral Roberts, 200.
place finish in the Missouri
West Te.us had edged the
Valley Conference meet. Forget Salukis ror first pl<M:e in the
the fourth~ performance in Vallf!! meet by one point, but
the Illinol~ Inlercollegiates. SlU·s balance allowed it to
Forget the three dual meet finish aht:ad of the ~'!laloes
losses.
Saturday•
For the second consecutive
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzog
year, SlU's men's cross country . said he was very pleased with
team is going to thE: NCAA
~~:cr~C;:;:'ranMrkeesKf:~:!I,~
champion.mips.
The Salukls qualified as a effectiveness w~s redut:ed.
team for the NCAA's by placing Bisase. who had ,he flu, finished
third at Saturday's DistriL't V 32nd with a time of 31:46 on the
meet at Tulsa. OUa. sm 10.(JOO.meter course.
fmr-..iJed with 1I6 points, behind
"I'm
with the way
Colorado. 26, and Kansas. 116. BiU Moran ran," Hartzog said.
f'aHing to qualify were "He popped up in the padt and
Oklahoma, 127. Wf"St Texu,
(Continued on Page 18)
State. 129, ·Iowa State, 135,·' .
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